
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
CITY OF ALBANY 

CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

OUR MISSION IS 

"Providing quality public services 
for a better Albany community." 

OUR VISION IS 

~/Jjdinli 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

Wednesday, January 25, 2017 
7:15 p.m. 

"A vital and diversified community 
that promotes a high quality of life, 

great neighborhoods, balanced 
economic growth, and quality public 

·------7·· 
AGENDA 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

CALL TO ORDER 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

ROLL CALL 

PROCLAMATION 
a. Four Chaplains Sunday. [Page 3] 
Action: 

services. 

Rules of Conduct for Public Meetings 

I. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive of 
the orderly conduct of the meeting. 

2. Persons shall not testify without first receiving 
recognition from the presiding officer and stating their 
full name and residence address. 

3. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or 
repetitious testimony or evidence. 

4. There shall be no audience demonstrations such as 
applause, cheering, display of signs, or other conduct 
disruptive of the meeting. 

S. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

a. Business from the Public 

b. Adoption of Consent Calendar 
1) Approval of Minutes 

a) November 2, 2016, Work Session minutes. [Pages 4-6] 
b) November 9, 2016, Regular Session minutes. [Pages 7-11] 
c) November 14, 2016, Regular Session minutes. [Pages 12-16] 

2) Accepting a 2-foot by 20-foot easement for public sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign from First 
Assembly of God for tax lot 11 S-03W-08AA-01500, 2727 Santiam Highway SE. [Pages 17-22] 

RES.NO. -----
3) Accepting a 2-foot by 20-foot easement for public sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign from GRH Albany 

LLC, HCO Albany LLC, and MRH Taylorsville LLC for tax lot 11S-03W-08AD-00700, 
2812 Santiam Highway SE. [Pages 23-31] 

RES. NO. -----
Action: 

---------------------------------------~ 

c. Approval of Contract Increase 
1) ST-15-03-A, CARA Street Improvements Phase I. [Handout available at meeting] 
Action: 

---------------------------------------~ 

d. Award of Bid 
1) W-12-02, Albany-Millersburg Water Treatment Plant Sand Removal. [Pages 32-35] 
Action: 

---------------------------------------~ 

e. Approval of Agreement 
1) Intergovernmental agreement with Benton County for the Corvallis-Albany Path. [Pages 36-40] 

Action: ---------------------------------------~ 

f. Appointments 
1) City Commissions and Committee. [Pages 41-47] 

Action: ---------------------------------------~ 
2) Hospital Facility Authority. [Pages 48-50] 
Action: 

---------------------------------------~ 
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g. Report 
1) Adoption of the Strategic Plan for FY2017 through FY202 l. [Pages 51-7 6] 
Action: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

6. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

7. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PENDING LITIGATION OR LITIGATION LIKELY TO BE 
FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660 (2)(h) 

8. RECONVENE 

9. NEXT MEETING DATE: Work Session: Monday, February 6, 2017 
Regular Session: Wednesday, February 8, 2017 

10. ADJOURNMENT 

City of Albany Web site: www.citvofalbany.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires accommodation, advanced notice is 
requested by notifYing the City Manager's Office at 541-917-7508, 541-704-2307, or 541-917-7519. 



PROCLAMATION 

FOUR CHAPLAINS SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 5, 2017 

WHEREAS, February 3, 2017, will mark the 74th anniversary of .the sinking of the troopship 
U.S.A.T. Dorchester, which carried to their deaths four U.S. Army Chaplains who stood united 
in prayer as the ship went down; and 

WHEREAS, these four Chaplains, from diverse religious backgrounds, gave their own life 
jackets to four soldiers and, thus, sacrificed their own lives to save the lives of others; and 

WHEREAS, the heroic deeds of Chaplains Lieutenant George L. Fox, Lieutenant Alexander D. 
Goode, Lieutenant Johnny P. Washington, and Lieutenant Clark V. Poling, and their combined 
act of supreme devotion and sacrifice for American liberty and human freedom, will be an 
inspiring and ever-shining example of real brotherhood for all time to the people of the world; 
and · 

WHEREAS, we must all see to it that their supreme sacrifice, along with that all servicemen and 
women, to the common cause of human freedom and justice for all shall not have been in vain. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sharon Konopa, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon, do hereby 
proclaim February 5, 2017, as 

FOUR CHAPLAINS SUNDAY 

in Albany, Oregon, and call upon all our citizens to commemorate the day with appropriate 
observances. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the City of Albany to be 
affixed this 25th day of January 
2017. 

Sharon Konopa, ~v1ayor 



CALL TO ORDER 

CI1Y OF ALBANY 
CI1Y COUNCIL 
Municipal Court 

Monday, November 2, 2016 
4:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

Konopa led the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 

ROLL CALL 

APPROVED: DRAFT 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, Ray 
Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, and Floyd Collins. 

Councilors absent: None. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Sonja Nedrood, 2300 Broadway Street SW, said she is looking for help on a drainage issue. The Department of Energy's 
property is draining under a ditch, into a culvert, and onto her property. She said she thought it was all in the city limits 
but has learned from Darin Lane, Roadmaster for Linn County, that this portion of Broadway Street belongs to the City. 
Konopa asked ifNedrood had talked to Public Works Operations Director Chris Bailey Chris Bailey. Nedrood said no. 
Konopa gave the Council an update about what Bailey had learned so far. The city may need to dig a ditch to get it to 
drain appropriately. Konopa said another issue is that this is a contaminated site, since the Bureau of Mines used to be 
located here. Bailey will get an update from the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to see if it has been tested 
recently. 

Nedrood said she thinks there might be an additional drain which she also wants to have pumped. She explained that 
they found a pipe that they determined runs east. She provided a map titled "Broadway Street - Jurisdiction Diagram" 
and some drawings of the area in question (see agenda file). She has lived there for 12.5 years. She said that usually it 
drains in half of a day with no drain, but there has been standing water for eight days now. She is also concerned that if it 
starts raining again, the water will cover the road. There are no street lights, so with water on the road, someone may 
drive into the ditch. Konopa said that Public Works will continue to pump it until the issue is resolved. Discussion 
followed about whether the Chase Orchard subdivision may be contributing to the issue. Councilor Floyd Collins does 
not think it does and provided some history. He does agree that something has changed recently at this property and staff 
needs to help Nedrood get to the bottom of it. 

Councilor Bill Coburn asked that the City Manager continue to update the Council on this issue. He said the bigger issue 
is what the Bureau of Mines left behind that could get into Albany's storm drains. He does not think the water has been 
tested. City Manager Wes Hare gave a history of the site. He will try to have an update for the next Work Session. 

CITY MANAGER SEARCH PROCESS -David Shaw and Teresa Webster of CPS-HR Consulting. 

Human Resources Director David Shaw introduced Teresa Webster of CPS-HR Consulting. Webster said she has 
worked for the firm for 16 years in many different departments. About 12 years ago the firm acquired an executive 
search firm called Shannon and Associates. Webster described how the team was built and how they do recruitments for 
higher and mid-level management positions. The database they use for searches is a good source and they also use social 
media to some extent. The staff has many years of experience and knows many people in the field. 

Councilor Bessie Johnson asked where the firm is located. Webster said they are from Sacramento, California. They are 
a public agency, and due to their bylaws they can only work with municipalities, special districts, and nonprofits. 
Johnson asked if they have done work in Oregon before. Webster talked about two recruitments in Oregon. They have 
not recruited for City Managers in Oregon before, but have done several in California. 

Hare said that one of the things they get with a good search firm is an impartial collector and distributor of information, 
with a well-established process. From what he can tell, this is a firm that will provide the City with a good slate of 
candidates. He doesn't think the Council will have a problem getting candidates. Albany is an attractive city and this is a 
good firm. 

Collins asked if Webster advertises through International City/County Management Association (ICMA). Webster said 
yes; they also have a two-year guarantee, so ifthe employee leaves, the finn will waive certain fees. For a City Manager 
position, it is generally not an issue. 
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Councilor Rich Kellum asked if the database includes people who work in the private sector. Webster said there are 
some. Usually their customers are looking for government experience. Discussion followed about candidates who may 
have private experience being interested in this position, and the comparison between private and public management. 

Coburn said that, coming from private business, he recalls thinking, why don't they run government like a business? But 
until he got involved in the City Council, he didn't realize why it is not possible. He said there are some opportunities 
and practices that could be applied, but basically a business is run to make a profit, and the city is not. The hardest 
challenge for any City Manager is the balance between taking care of the city (staff, etc), and the 50,000 - plus citizens. 
Coburn said that a City Manager will always be walking that fme line, and he wants to hear applicants address how they 
would deal with finding and keeping that balance. He agrees with Konopa that that they don't want someone with no 
government experience, although it might be useful to have someone with some private experience. 

Councilor Ray Kopczynski said that he has compared Hare's job to one in private business, with the City Council as the 
Board of Directors; the City Manager as the CEO, and citizens as the stockholders of the corporation. Discussion 
followed. 

Collins said, having been around local government for 45 years, he has seen different City Manager styles. He wants a 
professional leader who is able to get the best out of a professional staff. Albany has a reputation for very professional 
staff, and if we end up with a dictator or an autocrat, we will lose our staff; and if we lose our staff, we would have a 
problem. They need to be able to develop and enhance staff. The City Manager needs to have enough information and 
background to know if staff is giving solid recommendations, or not. They will need some experience in an organization 
that has a wide variety of technical expertise, the ability to grow and enhance staff, and to be able to bring a strong 
recommendation to the City Council. He is really interested in their leadership style, and a psychological profile can tell 
that. He wants to know how they would react under stress. If a catastrophe occurs, their leadership style will change. He 
said, integrity and honesty are a requirement. He said, we want the applicants to have a clean slate, with no fmancial 
marks against them or unsubstantiated lawsuits from their employees. 

Konopa said she wants them to be able to be a leader in the community, and have integrity, honesty, good working 
relationships with coworkers, and be respected by coworkers. She said in her experience on many interview panels, there 
can be what appears to be an ideal candidate, yet there are major conflicts later on. They need to have a history of good 
relationships and respect on their own team. She also does not want a candidate that is using us as a stepping stone; she 
wants them to stay for at least ten years. 

Collins said it is important in this is community to have strong relationships with other agencies, such as the two counties, 
the Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS), and the community college. He wants someone that has a history of working 
in collaborative ways to identify what the community needs. 

Kopczynski would like the candidate to have had good success working with unions. 

Collins noted that there will be several department heads leaving in the next few years, so candidates need to have a 
working knowledge about those departments. 

Kopczynski said that, to Hare's credit, he has allowed employees to grow and some of them have moved on to very good 
positions. 

Kellum wants a task master; someone who someone who can get the job done. He said his biggest frustration is how 
long it takes to get something done. There is a balance between getting staff what they need and giving them tasks that 
are challenging. They would need to be fair and firm, and hold people accountable. 

Coburn said Shaw and Hare should pin down which director positions would need to be hired in what timeframe. 
Kopczynski noted that if they get a good candidate, they would be able to develop their team and may want to restructure; 
we don't want to stifle that. 

Olsen said he has served with five City Managers, and he helped hire three of them. He gave some history. 

Collins said they should have experience in Oregon's land use and experience in Oregon budgeting. That would not be 
an absolute requirement, but it would be a plus. Oregon is unique. 

Johnson said the City Manager should have good relationships with other community leaders and have the temperament 
to deal with the citizens. She said that Hare does this very well; he deals with a lot of complaints and he handles them 
very well. 

Webster asked Collins to clarify litigation. She asked, do you want there to be no lawsuits that haven't been 
substantiated? Collins clarified that if the City Manager was the source of the problem, he might be concerned; but if it 
was litigation that came from somewhere else within the organization, he would be less concerned. 

Webster described how they assess leadership style and the assessments they are able to do at additional cost. She will 
send Shaw more information. 
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Discussion followed about how Webster will communicate with the Council. It was decided that she can communicate 
with Shaw and he will vet the minor issues, and bring the major issues to the City Council. Konopa wants to include 
Collins in the process even though he will no longer be on the Council in January. 

Collins said that GAPS went through a successful process; it was a good model, using citizen input and input from key 
partners. There needs to be community involvement because it will give broader perspective and build ownership in the 
community for the fmal selection. Collins suggested asking GAPS for a copy of their model. 

Webster distributed a draft recruitment schedule (see agenda file). Konopa said that she wants the community to meet 
candidates and welcomes their input, but the decision will be made by the Council. Webster discussed different ways 
that community forums can go. Discussion followed. 

Kopczynski suggested site visits for the final candidate pool. Konopa agreed. Discussion followed. 

Collins asked if one month is long enough to have ads out. Webster said it is a common timeframe. If the Council wants 
a longer process, it would cost, as advertising is the most expensive piece. She described where ads would be placed and 
their format, including some that branch off ofICMA. She said, we can see where the advertising dollars go. 

Webster discussed using a hard closing date or keeping it open until filled. The concurrence was that the goal was to get 
the right person, even if it took longer. Discussion followed about the process. They decided not to have a set number of 
top candidates, but instead to bring those who are qualified. 

Kellum asked if the organizations that branch off of ICMA would also see the recruitment in the ICMA information. 
Webster said that from a marketing standpoint, the more opportunities they give for a person to see it, the better. 

Konopa wants to know if Webster will notify the Council if there are strong internal candidates. Collins said if there is a 
strong internal candidate, he thinks that they need to make the first round. Discussion followed. 

Webster said the next goal is talking with stakeholders. She will be submitting draft brochures to Shaw. They will meet 
again on February 17, 2017, for client reports. She noted that they keep the client reports confidential, so it would need 
to be an Executive Session or closed session, since the candidates may not have notified their current employers. 

Shaw said the directors want to he involved when the list is narrowed down. Discussion followed about how Webster 
uses the stakeholders' information. Kellum wants the feedback to come to the Council and not be automatically included 
in the brochure, since it is the Council who will be making the hiring decision. The Council identified stakeholders for 
Webster to gather input from. 

Konopa said that candidates look at the Strategic Plan, and also wants the brochure to show our list of awards. Kellum 
suggested including some community events as well. 

Konopa thinks that it is important for candidates to have experience in public safety services. Collins said that the 
brochure should say that we are a full service city. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

Johnson will be out for the next meeting. 

Konopa discussed the upcoming Veterans Day Parade. 

Konopa discussed the large Styrofoam duck on Waverly Lake. The item will come back to a future meeting. 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 

None. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 5: 13 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary A. Dibble, MMC 
City Clerk 
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Reviewed by, 

Wes Hare 
City Manager 
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CALL TO ORDER 

CITY OF ALBANY 
CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

Wednesday, November 9, 2016 
7:15p.m. 

MINUTES 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7: 15 p.m. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

Konopa led the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 

ROLL CALL 

APPROVED: DRAFT 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bessie Johnson, Ray Kopczynski, Dick 
Olsen, and Floyd Collins. 

Councilors absent: Councilor Bill Coburn was excused. 

Konopa welcomed Deputy City Attorney Jessica Henson to the dais. She said it's the first time in her years on the dais 
that she's had a woman sitting in the lawyer's seat. Henson introduced herself. 

PROCLAMATIONS 

Small Business Saturday. 

Konopa read the proclamation as outlined in the agenda packet. Albany Downtown Association (ADA) Executive 
Director Peggy Burris said the ADA is planning a Shop Small Saturday on November 26 and encouraged citizens to 
participate. She said that when a dollar is spent at a local merchant, 60 cents of that dollar stays local. At a big box 
retailer, 6 cents stays in the community, and 20 cents at a chain store. She said she's excited that there are no 
vacancies on First A venue except the Century Building, which is in remodel status. 

Albany Charitable Toy Run. 

Konopa read the proclamation as outlined in the agenda packet. Bill Root, 2634 NW Valley View Drive, said the 
Toy Run started with other groups around the Valley about 30 years ago here in Albany. When it was disbanded a 
few years ago, members of the Association for Motorcyclists of Oregon board decided they didn't want to lose the 
Toy Run. Now five people put it on with help from the Christian Motorcycle Association, the Road Maggots, the 
Eagles, and Walmart. He thanked the City of Albany for helping with a fire apparatus to lead the parade and police 
officers to guard the route, along with Public Works personnel to block Broadalbin Street for parking. He invited 
everyone to come to Walmart for the event. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

Business from the public. 

There was none. 

Public Hearing 

Water and Wastewater Rate Adjustment and Stormwater Service Charge Implementation 

Resolutions: 
1) Setting rates for stormwater management services. 
2) Setting rates for water use and repealing Resolution No. 6411. 
3) Setting rates for wastewater system use and repealing Resolution No. 6498. 

Open: Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:28 p.m. 

Utility Services Manager Mark Yeager said the hearing is about three linked resolutions for implementation of 
stormwater service charges and reductions in water and wastewater service charges. He reminded the Council 
that they have been discussing stormwater service charges for several years, and the resolutions reflect their 
direction. The water rate reduction is two percent, and sewer rates are to be reduced by six percent. If adopted, 
all of the rates would be effective March 1, 2017. 

Konopa asked if anyone in the audience wished to testify on the proposed resolutions. No one did. 

Close: Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:33 p.m. 
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November 9, 2016 

MOTION: Councilor Floyd Collins moved to adopt the resolution setting rates for stormwater management 
services. Councilor Ray Kopczynski seconded the motion. 

Councilor Rich Kellum said he would like to see a bigger rate reduction for users who can prove their water 
doesn't go into the City's system. He specified that he wants the reduction only in the variable part of the rate, 
not the base rate. 

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 5-0, and was designated Resolution No. 6547. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the resolution setting rates for water use and repealing Resolution No. 6411. 
Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0, and was designated Resolution No. 6548. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the resolution setting rates for wastewater use and repealing Resolution No. 
6498. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0, and was designated Resolution No. 6549. 

City Manager Wes Hare reminded the audience of the extensive discussion about this topic over several years. 
Tonight's process looked quick and painless but is not. Staff has done a good job working through issues and 
finding compromises that would not unduly burden ratepayers. 

First Reading of Ordinances 

Henson read ordinances 1) through 7) for the first time in title only: 

1) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) TITLE 18, BUILDING CODE 
ADMINISTRATION AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE. 

2) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) CHAPTER 7.08, DISORDERLY 
CONDUCT, BY DELETING SUBSECTION 7.08.050(1). 

3) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) CHAPTER 7.84, PUBLIC 
NUISANCES. 

4) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) CHAPTER 9.04, MAINTENANCE 
OF PROPERTY, BY CREATING NEW SECTION 9.04.045, UNSANITARY CONDITIONS. 

5) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) CHAPTER 18.30, PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE, SECTION 18.30.105, EXCESSNE VEGETATION. 

6) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) TITLE 7 BY ADDING NEW 
CHAPTER 7.83, DERELICT STRUCTURES. 

7) AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) TITLE 7 BY ADDING NEW 
CHAPTER 7 .85, CHRONIC NUISANCE PROPERTY. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to read ordinances 1) through 7) for a second time in title only. Collins seconded the 
motion, which passed 5-0. 

Collins reminded the Council that for Ordinance No. 3), they were acting on a revised version on the dais (see 
agenda file), which includes an exemption for land used for agricultural purposes. 

Henson read'ordinances 1) through 7) a second time in title only. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt ordinances 1) through 7) (to include the revised version of Ord. No. 3) on the 
dais). Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. The ordinances were designated, in order of their 
approval, as follows: Ordinance No. 5877, Ordinance No. 5878, Ordinance No. 5879, Ordinance No. 5880, 
Ordinance No. 5881, Ordinance No. 5882, and Ordinance No. 5883. 

Konopa thanked staff for their hard work on the ordinances, and said she is looking forward to seeing positive 
results from them. 

Amending Albany Municipal Code (AMC) Chapter 13 .21.160, Methods of Charging Parking Violations. 

Konopa said ordinance number 8) on the list is on the dais (see agenda file). There have been two revisions to this 
ordinance. The correct one is the one with "$20" marked in. · 

Assistant City Manager/Chief Information Officer Jorge Salinas said the newest revision has a new section he 
forgot to include at Monday's work session. The new section increases fines by increments over time if not paid. 

Henson read the ordinance on the dais for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY 
MUNICIPAL CODE (AMC) CHAPTER 13.21.160, METHODS OF CHARGING PARKING VIOLATIONS. 

MOTION: Councilor Bessie Johnson moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Collins 
seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

Henson read the ordinance for the second time in title only. 
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Albany City Council Regular Session 
November 9, 2016 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the ordinance and Johnson seconded it. The motion passed 5-0 and was 
designated Ordinance No. 5884. 

Amending Section 5.08.026 of the Albany Municipal Code establishing regulations for recreational marijuana 
uses and facilities in the City of Albany. 

Konopa said ordinance number 9) on the list is also on the dais (see agenda file). The ordinance updates 
previously discussed regulations on placement of recreational marijuana facilities in Albany. 

Kopczynski said he had a procedural question on what would happen if the ordinance results in a 3-2 vote, since 
Councilor Bill Coburn is absent. Konopa said only a first reading is scheduled for tonight. It takes a unanimous 
vote to have a second reading in the same meeting. 

Henson read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 5.08.026 OF 
THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS FOR RECREATIONAL 
MARIJUANA USES AND FACILITIES IN THE CITY OF ALBANY. 

Kopczynski said, since the existing code works well and in view of the overwhelming vote, we have no good 
reason to change the code. He said the proposed ordinance would zone most marijuana businesses out of Albany. 
He has several questions. He asked, would the proposed ordinance intentionally stop any of the current four 
dispensaries from adding recreational marijuana sales to their business? 

Konopa said City Attorney Sean Kidd wanted to be present for any discussion of the ordinance, and suggested 
having discussion at the meeting when the second reading would be done. Kopczynski said he wanted his 
questions on record. He said there is a City Attorney present tonight. She can choose to defer the questions to 
Kidd. Henson said she would defer the questions to Kidd. 

Kopczynski said his second question is, if so, which ones? Hare said he doesn't think it requires an attorney to say 
that the proposed ordinance is more restrictive than the current rules, and at least one dispensary could not convert 
to recreational sales, if the ordinance were adopted as currently worded. 

Kopczynski asked, if the ordinance language has the effect of intentionally blocking a business from engaging in a 
legal enterprise, doesn't that mean they are being zoned out? Kellum said no, they have an existing business, but 
they wouldn't be able to change that business to a different type of business. Kopczynski said the proposed 
ordinance would intentionally change the rules to preclude the business. 

Kopczynski said at a minimum, recreational marijuana sales should be allowed in any industrial zone. Staff gave 
three potential siting options to Council some time back. He would like to see high-resolution photo maps of the 
boundaries of the three options. There is no reason to rush. He said, we can do some of these things after the 
beginning of the year. Why do them now, given the overwhelming mandate from the voters? 

Kellum said there are only two questions. One is, shall we or shall we not allow recreational marijuana sales? 
The public has said yes overwhelmingly. The second question is, shall we allow recreational marijuana sales next 
to children? That has been the issue from day one, when the recreational marijuana law was written with a limit 
of one thousand feet from schools. There are two possible reasons why the law was written with that distance. 
One is to make people think they were protected so they would vote for it. The other is because the federal 
government said, if you protect kids we won't come after you for breaking the law. He said if we use the 
thousand-foot limit there wouldn't be any place in Albany for any marijuana sales. We already had a three 
hundred-foot limit set up for adult businesses for the express purpose of protecting children, so that's the one we 
used. 

Kopczynski said that Konopa has stated "on camera" that the reason she doesn't want the one location to sell 
recreational marijuana is not because of children but because of its visibility. Konopa said there are apartments 
across the street from that location and there are children in the apartments. She said she never likes to have 
money influence Albany political campaigns. A lot of money came in from out of state in this last election. She 
said we will never know the true sentiment of Albany voters because of the out-of-state money. 

Kopczynski said the voters have spoken. He was surprised to have some money offered to the campaign he 
started. The campaign worked and the investment will bring benefits to Albany. It takes money to run an 
effective campaign. He said, we won, and now we all have to abide the will of the people. Discussion followed. 

Konopa said the proposed ordinance will come to another meeting of the full Council for a second reading. 
Johnson said she will be out of town from December 3 through 15, 2016. Collins reminded the Council of the 
work session tentatively scheduled for Monday, November 14, 2016. The second reading will be scheduled for 
that meeting. 

Councilor Dick Olsen said the way he reads the ordinance, separation is from lot line to lot line. He asked if it 
would make more sense to measure from building to building instead. He also asked, what's the rush to do this 
right now? 
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Konopa said the reason to do it now is to give the dispensaries direction that will help them plan. Kopczynski said 
if we leave the regulations the way they are now, all four existing dispensaries could add recreational sales. 
Kellum said he knows of someone who wants to put a grow operation in Albany. The sooner prospective 
businesses know what the rules are, the easier it is for them to choose a property. Kopczynski said existing rules 
allow them to do that now. Kellum said yes, as long as you're okay with having marijuana operations next to 
kids. Discussion followed. 

Konopa said we need to get this resolved. It's been going on for over a year. 

Collins said he remembers that when we first started discussing medical marijuana everyone in the room at the 
time who wanted a medical marijuana dispensary said they were not interested in adding recreational sales. Now 
that we are allowing recreational marijuana, the businesses say they want to do recreational sales. 

Johnson said she has been researching Aurora, Colorado. Aurora is restricting the amount of odor that can leave 
properties. Marijuana operations that produce odor can be fined. Odor might be one reason to restrict marijuana 
locations in Albany. She will give the Councilors copies of Aurora's ordinances. She thinks people who want to 
go into the business need to buy property knowing what they'll be able to do. Regulations can help the business. 
She said she agrees with Konopa and Collins that we need to provide prospective businesses with information they 
need as soon as possible. Discussion followed. 

Konopa said the ordinance will come back next week for the second reading. 

Adoption of Resolutions 

Authorizing the Fire Department to apply for the U.S. Department of Homeland Securitv Fiscal Year 2016 
Assistance to Firefighters Grant on behalf of Albany Fire Department, Lebanon Fire District, and Tangent Rural 
Fire Protection District to purchase a bariatric-equipped ambulance for the shared ALS Single-role Medic Unit 
program. 

Fire Chief John Bradner said the Fire Department is asking the Council to authorize them to apply for a grant to 
purchase a bariatric-equipped ambulance. Kellum asked ifthere is a downside to this request. Bradner said no. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the resolution. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0 and was 
designated Resolution No. 6550. 

Olsen asked how big is "bariatric?" Bradner said the current ambulance cots go to 700 pounds. Five hundred 
pounds and over is considered bariatric. 

Consent Calendar 

1) Approval ofMinutes 
a) September 26, 2016, Work Session minutes. 
b) September 28, 2016, Regular Session minutes. 

2) Approving application and accepting and appropriating funds for the Fiscal Year 2016-17 State Hazardous 
Materials Emergency Preparedness Grant on behalf of the Mid-Valley Local Emergency Planning Committee 
for a hazardous materials response exercise and responder training. RES. NO. 6551 

3) Accepting and appropriating funds for the Fiscal Year 2016-17 State Homeland Security Grant for training 
and disaster response equipment for the community emergency response team at the Linn-Benton Community 
College campus. RES. NO. 6552 

4) Readopting the Investment Policy and repealing Resolution No. 6459. RES. NO. 6553 
5) Readopting the Risk Management Policy and repealing Resolution No. 6460. RES. NO. 6554 
6) Readopting Financial Policies and repealing Resolution No. 6461. RES. NO. 6555 
7) Linn Interagency Narcotics Enforcement (LINE) Intergovernmental Agreement. 

MOTION: Kopczynski moved to approve the Consent Calendar as presented. Collins seconded the motion. 
Olsen said he had a question about item #7. Kopczynski and Collins agreed to remove item #7 from the motion. 
The motion to approve the Consent Calendar with item #7 removed for discussion passed 5-0. 

Olsen asked, if federal law enforcement is involved, will we have to crack down on marijuana? Police Chief 
Mario Lattanzio said one Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) agent will be assigned, but marijuana is not their 
primary focus. He said there are crimes involving marijuana that are against the law, but we are enforcing state 
law, not federal law. Hare said that at a conference some time back, he heard the U.S. attorney say that federal 
law agencies' policy is not to prosecute ordinary usage of marijuana. They would prosecute marijuana activity 
with gang involvement or where it leads to violence. Hare said he is not aware of any federal prosecution of 
recreational marijuana use in Oregon. 

MOTION: Olsen moved to approve item #7. Collins seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

Appointing Steven Borst to the Library Board. 
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MOTION: Johnson moved to approve the appointment. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

Reports 

Reclassifying one Planner II position to Planner III in the Communitv Development Department. 

Public Works Engineering and Community Development Director Jeff Blaine said that they are requesting the 
reclassification to reflect the expectations of the position. Johnson asked if the position would stay in the 
bargaining unit. Blaine said yes. 

MOTION: Collins moved to approve the reclassification. Kellum seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

Adding a regular part-time Maple Lawn Preschool Instructor position in the Parks & Recreation Department. 

Parks & Recreation Director Ed Hodney said the memo in the agenda packet makes this sound more complicated 
than it is. This position was previously filled by a contracted instructor. They can't go back to a contract for this 
position because it gets a lot of supervision, so they are converting it to a City position. Johnson asked what the 
contractor was paid. Recreation Programs Manager Katie Nooshazar said the contractor received more per class 
than the City employee will, but the City employee will receive proportionate benefits. The contractor got more 
money but no benefits and had to take on liability as a self-employed person. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to approve the request. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

Intergovernmental agreement with Citv of Adair Village for webmaster services. 

Salinas said the agreement is on the dais (see agenda file). Hare declared a conflict of interest. He has a family 
relationship with someone from City of Adair Village. Salinas said the agreement is the same as the information 
given at the work session last Monday. Adair Village requested help with their web services and Albany has a 
very good webmaster. He will give Adair Village about 40 to 50 hours at his full rate, plus mileage. 

MOTION: Kellum moved to approve the request. Kopczynski seconded the motion, which passed 5-0. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

Johnson said she and her husband recently took their dirty pickup to a car wash. The car wash refused to wash the truck 
because the dirt was considered environmentally hazardous waste. So they washed it at home and the dirt went into the 
storm drain. She said some regulations are ridiculous. 

Kellum said the stolen portable sawmill has been recovered. 

Konopa discussed the arrangements to use the trolley for the Veterans Day Parade. 

The next meetings will be: Regular Session on November 14, 2016; Work Session on December 5, 2016; and Regular 
Session on December 7, 2016. 

Management Assistant/Public Information Officer Marilyn Smith said the new city flag will be in the parade, behind the 
West Albany marching band. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:29 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Allison R. Liesse 
Accounting Specialist 
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Reviewed by, 

Stewart Taylor 
Finance Director 
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CALL TO ORDER 

CITY OF ALBANY 
CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

Monday, November 14, 2016 
5:00 p.m. 

MINUTES 

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Approved: DRAFT 

Councilors present: Mayor Sharon Konopa and Councilors Rich Kellum, Bill Coburn, Bessie Johnson, Ray 
Kopczynski, and Floyd Collins 

Councilors absent: Councilor Dick Olsen 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

Konopa led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

Business from the Public 

There was no business from the public. 

Second Reading of Ordinance 

Amending Section 5.08.026 of the Albany Municipal Code establishing regulations for recreational marijuana 
uses and facilities in the city of Albany 

Konopa said that after voters approved recreational marijuana in Albany, Council started the process to determine 
where dispensaries may be located. This is common practice for communities and setting regulations for 
marijuana sales is no different than what Council has done for other uses. There has been opposition to many 
uses considered by Council, including a convenience store in North Albany, bars and taverns, laundromats, even 
Walmart and Lowe's. If adopted, the ordinance being considered will give direction to business owners about 
where they can locate and send a message to the community that Council is answering the will of the voters. 
Once adopted, regulations can be changed in the future by four votes of Council. 

Konopa asked ifthere were any public comments on this item. 

Tom Cordier, 2240 NW Park Terrace, discussed a recent 60 Minutes segment regarding marijuana and related 
ballot measures. He encouraged Council to view the segment. He said one of the arguments is that not making 
marijuana legal will result in more illegal activity; however, the evidence in Colorado shows that legalization has 
resulted in more illegal activity. He said that emergency room visits in Colorado have skyrocketed; the rate of 
newborns with THC contamination has gone up; and the Governor of Colorado has counseled communities to go 
slow and make sure to have in place the statistics necessary to educate the public. Cordier encouraged Council to 
put up road blocks, go slow, and make sure data is being collected and communicated with the public. 

Konopa asked whether Cordier is in favor of the proposed ordinance. Cordier said yes; he wants to keep 
marijuana as far as possible from residential areas. 

Ross Day, 7831 Saint Charles Place NE, Keizer, 97303, said he is an attorney present on behalf of his client, 
Michelle Gold, and her company, Oregon Cannabis Co., the entity most affected by the proposed ordinance. He 
said that this is a land use zoning issue and that, as a land use attorney, he is aware of certain procedures that must 
be followed when adopting land use regulations which have not been followed in this case. He is aware of a 
memo from City Manager Wes Hare stating that City staff and the City Attorney are concerned that the ordinance 
may be susceptible to a legal challenge. He doesn't want to get to a point where he must file a legal challenge. 
He asked that Council consider allowing variances to the setback. Concerns have been expressed about keeping 
the use away from kids; however, his client's location is 300 feet from a mixed-use zone located across three very 
congested busy streets, and it's unlikely that a child would cross those streets. He asked that Council make sure 
the procedures have been followed correctly and consider alternatives so that people such as his client aren't 
caught in the crosshairs. 

Konopa said, if this is held over, it would be nice if nonfactual information, like the City is going against the will 
of the voters, wasn't being posted on Facebook. Day said he isn't aware of that and he hasn't posted anything 
about this on Facebook. 

--r· 
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Albany City Council 
November 14, 2016 

Janice Brown, 2900 Lawnridge Street SW, said she opposes the proposed zoning restrictions for marijuana 
facilities. She is a business owner, a property owner, a responsible citizen, and she has been involved in many 
volunteer organizations in Albany over the past 40 years. She and her husband own a large building on Pacific 
Boulevard that they have been trying to lease or sell for three years. The building has become attractive to 
homeless people who leave piles of trash and debris. This is a frustrating situation and occupancy would reduce 
the problem. The vacancy also causes cash flow problems since they are responsible for property taxes, liability 
insurance, and security expenses costing tens of thousands of dollars. Their real estate agent has received 
inquiries and she believes some of these are from marijuana businesses; however, the property is zoned mixed
use which is one of the proposed restrictions. She said that the citizens have spoken twice and, in her opinion, 
Council's attempt in manipulating these zones is going against the will of the voters. 

Dustin Osborn said that he has lived in Albany most of his life, that he is a military veteran, and that he doesn't 
use cannabis. He opposes the proposed ordinance which he thinks is a road block. He said cannabis is no more 
dangerous than alcohol and, if responsible adults choose to use it, that is their own business. He said that the 
voters have twice voted to allow recreational marijuana; using roadblocks to usurp the will of the voters and draw 
this out is unacceptable, inappropriate, and not something that the City Council should be engaged in. 

Robert Omea,1050 Norway Street NE, Salem, 97301, referred to 1930s anti-marijuana propaganda, some of 
which he heard tonight, which are not based on fact, science, or the real world. He discussed the benefits of high
CBD, low-THC marijuana for medical uses; he suggested Councilors visit www.projectcbd.org for more 
information. He said it has twice been made clear that the people want recreational marijuana. The state 
regulatory system tests products and destroys those that are unsafe. He referred to concerns about minors and 
said that if Councilors visited any dispensary, they would know that minors will not be able to purchase 
marijuana. The dispensaries are safe, equipped, and well-controlled. He referred to comments about how 
marijuana affects babies, noting that millions of babies have been negatively affected by alcohol; he doesn't see a 
level playing field. 

Rhea Graham, 1440 Lawnridge Street SW, said that her dispensary at 2300 Ferry Street SW is purposely zoned 
out under the proposed ordinance. She said the state is trying to remove the medical program because they like 
the 17 percent tax on recreational marijuana; but if recreational marijuana is disallowed at her location and this 
ordinance is enacted, it will put her out of business. She said Council hasn't done their homework on this issue. 
She has repeatedly said that she is a true medical dispensary and she isn't interested in selling recreational 
marijuana. Certain Councilors keep saying they want to protect children but there are numerous better ways to do 
so. Alcohol is next to candy and potato chips in grocery stores; the downtown liquor store is next to the Juvenile 
Department, an apartment building and a home; and liquor and cigarettes can be purchased across the street from 
Memorial Middle School. The places being zoned in for this use are likely to become very valuable and citizens 
deserve to know who owns those properties. The state has made reasonable laws about where marijuana 
businesses can be located and the City should go with those regulations. At a recent Council meeting, it was said 
that there has been an increase in juvenile cannabis use; she would like to see the proof of that; her business has 
not increased juvenile cannabis use. She asked Councilors to research the human endocannabinoid system. She 
said setbacks should be measured the same for all uses. She said that alcohol and recreational cannabis are both 
regulated by the Oregon Liquor Control Commission and that there are more than 200 locations to buy alcohol in 
Albany. 

Cindy Etzel, 820 SE Pacific Boulevard, said that she is thankful these sessions are recorded which allowed her to 
see previous discussions on this issue and that she was pleased to hear the Mayor is enthusiastic about small 
businesses in Albany. She wondered how many Councilors have gone to a dispensary; she is perplexed about 
comments that have been made without adequate information. She said that children are not allowed in 
dispensaries and that marijuana items are placed out of public view. She said the people have voted, yet we have 
been dealing with this issue for more than a year because Council wants to control where cannabis businesses can 
be located. She said this is tiring and she asked that Council do better research. She requested that existing 
medical dispensaries be grandfathered in for recreational use. 

City Attorney Sean Kidd reviewed the revised ordinance on the dais (see agenda file). The ordinance included 
three new "whereas" clauses and clarified that the fee would be set by resolution. 

Councilor Ray Kopczynski disagreed with the clause indicating that this is a business regulation and not a land 
use regulation. Konopa recalled that retired City Attorney Jim Delapoer said these rules could be made through a 
change to the Albany Municipal Code (AMC) rather than a land use process. 

Councilor Floyd Collins referred to a memo from City Manager Hare which raises questions and concerns. He 
said the voters approved recreational marijuana and Council is trying to come up with reasonable time, place, and 
manner regulations as authorized by the state. He wants reasonable restrictions but he wants to be sure we are not 
unduly putting the City at risk. 

Hare said the purpose of the memo was to express concerns from staff and the City Attorney that there is 
significant risk that the rules in the new ordinance would be challenged. He said the City must be careful about 
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imposing restrictions that are so restrictive that they contradict the will of the voters and state laws; the City 
Attorney had raised the idea of using the same criteria used for medical marijuana dispensaries given that the City 
has been able to operate successfully under that system for about two years. 

Collins asked how a potential challenge might affect the process. Kidd said a challenge could come through a 
Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) appeal or Circuit Court. If there was a LUBA appeal, it is possible that the 
issue would be remanded back to the City which would put the City in the position of reconsidering the time, 
place, and manner restrictions. In the meantime, applications would be reviewed under the rules in place. If the 
City is unable to find that a business is not in compliance within 21 days of application, the state would consider 
them to be in compliance. 

Kopczynski asked whether this issue could be tabled to allow time to address concerns raised by staff or whether 
amendments could be offered. Councilor Rich Kellum said he would not want to approve any amendments to the 
ordinance tonight; he would want to.take time to review and consider any proposed changes. Konopa said that 
even an amended ordinance could be challenged and that if the issue goes to LUBA, the City and recreational 
marijuana businesses may not have clear direction for at least six months. 

Councilor Bessie Johnson asked for clarification about how the proposed rules for recreational marijuana 
businesses differ from those for medical marijuana dispensaries. Staff explained that the ordinance under 
consideration for recreational marijuana businesses would measure setbacks from property lines rather than from 
buildings, and that it would remove the Industrial zone exemption. 

Collins said that the draft ordinance addresses recreational marijuana production, processing, wholesale and retail 
sales while existing regulations for medical marijuana address only retail sales. He would like to discuss whether 
the best solution for the community might be to grandfather in the four existing medical dispensaries for 
recreational marijuana sales, and then adopt the proposed restrictions for both recreational and medical facilities, 
thereby gaining consistent rules that address all four categories of marijuana use. 

Councilor Bill Coburn said it would be a challenge to have rules and regulations that apply to all marijuana uses 
because there are distinct differences. For example, we typically see production, processing, and wholesale in 
industrial areas and not in retail areas adjacent to residential. For retail sales, he isn't convinced that we need 
anything more than the state rules. He said, the citizens voted for recreational marijuana, its legal in the state, and 
he can't support the ordinance knowing that it may be inviting law suits. He has visited two dispensaries in the 
state and they were professional, secure, and clean. He can't vote for the proposed ordinance and he isn't sure 
what the next step might be. 

Kopczynski said he likes the idea of grandfathering in the four medical dispensaries for recreational sales. 
Konopa said that grandfathering in existing medical dispensaries for recreational sales would give preferential 
treatment to certain property owners and make it harder to turn down others who don't comply with the setbacks. 
She doesn't think that would be a good path. She expressed concern that not approving the ordinance could open 
the door for marijuana facilities throughout the community including downtown. 

Discussion followed regarding locations where marijuana facilities would be allowed under existing regulations. 
Hare clarified that the AMC rules adopted for medical marijuana dispensaries included language that would 
prohibit recreational marijuana sales in most zones, including the downtown. 

Johnson asked whether it would be possible for someone to grow marijuana on an acre parcel in South Albany, 
for example. Kidd said the marijuana would have to be out of public view and the facilities would have to be in 
compliance with state requirements, the AMC, and Development Code standards. 

Kopczynski asked about the potential of tabling the issue for a couple of weeks to allow staff to work through 
some of the concerns. He noted the potential downside is that applications could come in under the existing 
rules; however, he doesn't have a problem with that. 

Konopa said that setback from growing operations is needed for odor control and that processing is a concern 
because some of the products used can be volatile. 

Collins said the state is in a better position to regulate impacts and that Council should regulate major concerns 
internal to the community. There is no way Council can visualize every potential problem associated with four 
categories of marijuana. If a facility comes in and there are problems, they can be addressed as they come up. 
He said he is not a supporter of marijuana but based on what the voters said, he is trying to find what is best for 
the community now and in the future. He may make a motion to amend but this does not mean he is in support of 
the ordinance; it's just a way to offer an amendment that he can support. Brief discussion followed regarding 
process. 
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Kidd read the ordinance for a second time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 5.08.026 OF 
THE ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE ESTABLISHING REGULATIONS FOR RECREATIONAL 
MARIJUANA USES AND FACILITIES IN THE CITY OF ALBANY. 

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the ordinance. Kopczynski seconded the motion. 

MOTION TO AMEND: Collins moved to amend the ordinance to incorporate the language relative to fees and 
miscellaneous recitals, and to instruct staff to bring back draft language that grandfathers the four existing 
medical marijuana sites for recreational sales. Kopczynski seconded. 

Johnson said she would like to decide the issue soon because she won't be in town in December. Collins said it's 
important that this issue have full Council review and he noted that there is a provision where a Councilor can 
attend by telephone. 

Collins asked whether staff had enough information to provide draft language tonight. Kidd believed that could 
be done. Kellumsaid he will only support the motion if the amendment is not done tonight. Kopczynski said he 
would prefer not to approve the amendment tonight; he is concerned that the clause that this is not a land use 
decision may be a sticking point. 

VOTE: The motion to amend failed 3-2, with Kellum and Coburn voting no. It takes four votes of the Council to 
decide any question." 

MOTION TO TABLE: Collins moved to table the main motion to the next regular Council meeting. 
Kopczynski seconded. The motion failed 2-3, with Coburn, Johnson and Kellum voting no. It takes four votes of 
the Council to decide any question. 

RECESS 

The City Council recessed for a break at 6:40 p.m. 

RECONVENE 

The City Council reconvened at 6:50 p.m. 

Collins asked staff to share their opinion of the impact of approving or not approving the ordinance. 

Kidd reviewed the requirements in the ordinance requiring a 300-foot setback from boundary line to boundary 
line and removing the industrial exception. Not adopting the ordinance would allow recreational retail facilities 
subject to the same regulations as medical dispensaries and there would be no regulations in place for wholesale, 
production, or processing. Hare clarified that the ordinance would have no effect on existing medical 
dispensaries other than they might not be able to convert to recreational sales. 

Kopczynski referred to input from staff and the City Attorney that adopting the ordinance would invite potential 
litigation. Konopa said that many communities in the state are in the same position, that "reasonable standards" 
is a very subjective term, and that Linn County has more restrictive regulations than those proposed. 

Kellum said that if there is a challenge, the City may end up back where it started but people will know that 
something is different here and may choose not to invest in a business that may not be allowed. He doesn't think 
it's unreasonable to have different standards for medical and recreational facilities. He is in favor of the 
ordinance. 

Collins noted that nothing prevents Council from revisiting the issue in the future. Since Council has been 
discussing this for more than a year, he would like to make a decision before the end of the calendar year, rather 
than put it off onto the next Council. 

The motion failed 3-2, with Kopczynski and Coburn voting no. It takes four votes of the Council to 
decide any question. This item will come back to Council on December 5, 2016. 

First Reading of Ordinance 

Amending Albany Municipal Code Chapter 13 by the creation of AMC 13.23.010 - 30 concerning unlawful 
transfers on a highway and declaring an emergency 

Kidd read the ordinance for the first time in title only: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL 
CODE CHAPTER 13 BY THE CREATION OF AMC 13.23.010 - 030 CONCERNING UNLAWFUL 
TRANSFERS ON A HIGHWAY AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY. 
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MOTION: Coburn moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Kellum seconded the motion, 
and it passed 5-0. 

Kidd read the ordinance a second time in title only. 
MOTION: Coburn moved to adopt the ordinance. Kellum seconded the motion, and it passed 5-0 and was 
designated Ord. No. 5885. 

Adoption of Consent Calendar 

1) Approval of Minutes 
a) September 14, 2016, City Council Regular Session minutes 
b) October 10, 2016, City Council Work Session minutes 

MOTION: Kellum moved to adopt the Consent Calendar as presented. Coburn seconded the motion, and it 
passed 5-0. 

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 

Konopa asked for a report on the Veterans' Day Parade. 

Patty Louisiana expressed appreciation for the City's partnership and assistance with the Veterans' Day Parade. She 
gave a report on the 2016 parade which had 210 entries, 150 volunteers on parade morning, and an amazing turnout. 
Although the weather forecast was for rain, it didn't rain on the parade. The flyover was successful and well received. 
Many people came from out of the area to see the parade and many were new to the parade. Organizers worked hard to 
make everyone's job easier and they will now start to look to next year's parade. There was brief discussion. The 
Mayor and Councilors expressed appreciation for the great work and the successful event. 

Johnson said she won't be present for December meetings. She said it has been a pleasure to work with Collins and she 
wishes him the best. 

Coburn said that Van Vleet Meat would like the City to vacate Ninth Street west of Jackson so they can expand their 
business and not have to improve the dead-end street. Transportation Analyst Ron Irish is aware of the request and 
there doesn't appear there is much opposition from staff. He understands the easiest way to have this brought forward is 
as a Council request. 

MOTION: Coburn moved to bring back a Council request to vacate Ninth Street west of Jackson. Kellum seconded the 
motion, and it passed 5-0. 

NEXT MEETING DATE: Work Session: Monday, December 5, 2016; and Regular Session: Monday, December 7, 
2016 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no other business, the mel"ting was adjourned at7:23p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Teresa Nix 
Recorder 

Reviewed by, 

Wes Hare 
City Manager 
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RESOLUTION NO. -----

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING EASEMENT: 

Grant or Purpose 

Hope Church (AKA First Assembly of God A 2 foot by 20 foot easement for public sidewalk 
Albany) and pedestrian crosswalk sign. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage by the 
Council and approval by the Mayor. 

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 25TH DAY OF JANUARY 2017. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

City of Albany - Public Works Department 
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC SIDEWALK AND .PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALK SIGN 

TIIIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ,~7i1i day of Od-o6c , 2016, by and between 
Hope Church (AKA First Assembly of God Albany), an Oregon corporation, hereinafter called Grantor, 
and the CITY OF ALBANY, a Municipal Corporation, herein called "City." 

WITNESS ETH: 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany, 
an easement, :including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described, and to maintain and 
repair public sidewalk and a pedestrian crosswalk sign for the purpose of providing pedestrian access 
across and through the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill ditches 
and/or trenches for the location of the said public sidewalk and the ftuther right to remove trees, bushes, 
under-growth, and other obstmctions inte1fering with the location and maintenance of the said public 
sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 2-foot wide sidewalk and pedestdan crosswalk sign easement.. See legal description on 
attached Exhibit A and easement maps on attached Exhibits B and C. 

2. The permanent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns, 
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that 
it may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is aclrnowledged by the 
Grantor, and in finther consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property 
and the benefits grantors may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Granter does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon perfonning any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition. 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Granter has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTO RS: 

Hope Church (AKA Fir~t Assembly of God Albany) 

· Pastor Frank Silve:ri.i, President 

STATE OF On:,giGq ) 
County of Lt nn ) ss. 
City of lt I bo:1 'I ) 

J . # 
The fo1·egoing instrument was acknowledged before me this cJZ J day of Ot:loJ..,er 2016, 
by Pastor Frank Silverii as his voluntary act and deed. 

CITY OF ALBANY: 

STATE OF OREGON ) . 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany ) 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
BREIT EUGENE HUFF 

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 934644 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES DECEMBER 15 2018 

I, Wes Hare as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
______ , do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the 
terms thereof this day of 2016. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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Exhibit A 

Legal Description for Sidewalk and Pedestrian Crosswalk Sign Easement 

A 2.00-foot wide sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign easement lying over a portion of the southem 
2.00-feet of Lots 1 and 2, GlendolT Subdivision, in the NE 1/4 of Section 8, Tl 1 South, R3 West, 
Willamette Meridian, City of Albany, Linn Cotmty, Oregon, . more pmticularly described as follows; 

Beginning at a point at the southeast comer of the property described in Linn County Deed Records, 
2006-27707, said point being on the northern right-of-way line of Santiam Highway (also lmown as U.S. 
Highway 20) and henceforth known as the POJNT OF BEGD\INING; thence N 70°04'19" W 150.29 feet 
along said northern right-of-way line of Santiam Highway to the TRUE POJNT OF BEGJNNING; thence 
N 70°04'19" W 20.00 feet along said northern right-of-way line of Santiam Highway; thence N 
19°55'41" E2.00 feet; thence S 70°04'19" E 20.00 feet, said line running parallel to the n01them right-of
way line of Santiam Highway; thence S 19°55'41,, W 2.QO feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
The easement is as shown on the attached maps labeled Exhibits B and C, attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by thls reference. · 

G: \Public Works\Engineeri11g\Legal\Easement\20l 6Ease111e11ts\Church_Exhibit A.CLC .docx 
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EXHIBIT 8 
SIDEWALK AND PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALK SIGN EASEMENT 

HOPE CHURCH 
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EXHIBIT C 
11S03WOSAAd 01500 

A 2 foot x 20 foot Easement for 
public sidewalk and pedestrian 

crosswalk sign 

Geographic lnform11tion $entices 
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RESOLUTION NO. -----

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING EASEMENT: 

Grant or Purpose 

GRH Albany LLC, HCO Albany LLC, MRH A 2 foot by 20 foot easement for public sidewalk 
Taylorsville LLC and pedestrian crosswalk sign. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this 
easement. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage by the 
Council and approval by the Mayor. 

DATED AND EFFECTNE THIS 25TH DAY OF JANUARY 2017. 

Mayor 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

City of Albany- Public Works Department 23 



EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC SIDEWALK AND PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALK SIGN 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this ET M day of D € c ~.Nl B GA,. 2016, by and between 
GRH Albany LLC, HCO Albany LLC, MRH Taylorsville, LLC, hereinafter called "Grantor,'' and the CITY 
OF ALBANY, a Municipal Corporation, herein called "City." 

WITNESSETH: 

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the Grantor has this day 
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City, a non
exclusive, perpetual easement for the purpose of constructing a public sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk 
providing pedestrian access across and through the lands hereinafter described, including the right to enter 
upon the real property hereinafter described to maintain and repair the same, together with the right to 
excavate and refill ditches and/or trenches for the location of the said public sidewalk and pedestrian 
crosswalk and the further right to remove trees, bushes, under-growth, and other obstructions directly 
interfering with the location and maintenance of the said public sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign. 

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions: 

1. The easement hereby granted consists of: 

A 2-foot wide sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign easement. See legal description on 
attached Exhibit A and easement maps on attached Exhibits B and C. 

2. The permanent non-exclusive easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, 
assigns, authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any 
time that it will cause the least possible interference with the activities of Grantor, the occupants 
of Grantor's adjoining property and their respective customers, licensees, invitees, agents and 
employees, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes. 

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the 
Grantor, and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property 
and the benefits Grantors may obtain therefrom. 

4. The Grantor does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the 
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part 
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of 
all persons whomsoever. 

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall promptly repair, restore and return the site to 
original or better condition. 

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed on this easement. 

7. The City shall indemnify, defend and hold Grantor harmless for, from and against any claim, 
liability, judgment, loss, cost or expense, including reasonable attorney's fees, to the extent 
arising from injuries to any person or property caused by the City's performance of such activities 
or use of the easement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below. 

GRANTO RS: 

GRH Albany LLC, 
HCO Albany LLC 
MRH Taylorsville, LLC 

GRH Albany LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 

By: 
Its: 

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 

County of ADA ) 

On day qf\::V",,!\ (201?, before me, a Notary Public in and for the Stqte of Idaho, .. 
personally appeared ~~~·~S~~\~'(~· " "s;.known or identified to me to be to be the \:'>:r{:\.\'C".'lK'~~-
--- of GRH Albany LLC, a f daho limited liability company, the limited liability company that ·execute~ · 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such company executed the same-- _ 
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HCO Albany LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 

By: 
Its: 

STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 

County of ADA ) 

On day of\,~~\'!~ 2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, 
personally appeare&::;,t&\..>:'Q . '\1<.1'~\:::\X~'\:\'i;known or identified to me to be to be the '~r·,.'i':;r·{'~\~( 
___ of HCO Albany LLC,:<.an Idaho limited liability company, the limited liability company that executea v 

the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such company executed the 
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MRH Taylorsville LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 

STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
)ss 

County of MARICOPA ) 

On this day of ])ec f}tDW' 2016, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of ls;l<ahG, 
personally appeared M a<'I:::- J2. ttatfa> Id"'~ known or identified to me to be to be the Nao a...£,ef-· 
___ of MRH Taylorsville LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, the limited liability company th"fft 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, 
and acknowledged to me that such company executed the same. 

Notary Public for Arizona 
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CITY OF ALBANY: 

ST ATE OF OREGON ) 
County of Linn ) ss. 
City of Albany ) 

I, Wes Hare as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number 
______ , do hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the 
terms thereof this day of 2016. 

City Manager 

ATTEST: 

City Clerk 
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Exhibit A 

Legal Description for Sidewalk and Pedestrian Crosswalk Sign Easement 

A 2.00-foot wide sidewalk and pedestrian crosswalk sign easement lying over a portion of the northern 
2.00-feet of a parcel of land in the NE 1/4 of Section 8, Tl 1 South, R3 West, Willamette Meridian, City 
of Albany, Linn County, Oregon, more particularly described as follows; 

Beginning at a point at the northeast corner of the property described in Linn County Deed Records, 
2012-14385, said point being on the southerly right-of-way line of the South Santiam Highway (U.S. 
Highway 20) and henceforth known as the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence along said right-of-way line 
N 70°09'37" W 49.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; thence along said right-of-way line N 
70°09'37" W 20.00 feet; thence S 19°50'23" W 2.00 feet; thence S 70°09'37" E 20.00 feet, said line 
running parallel to the southerly right-of-way line of the South Santiam Highway; thence N 19°50'23" E 
2.00 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING. The easement is as shown on the attached maps labeled 
Exhibits B and C, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

G: IJ>ublic Works\Engineering\Legal\Easement\2016Easements\Shopping_Exhibit A. CLC. docx 
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EXHIBIT 8 
SIDEWALK AND PEDESTRIAN CROSSWALK SIGN EASEMENT 

GRB ALBANY LLC ET AL 
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EXHIBI C 
11 S03W08AD= 00700 

A 2 foot x 20 foot Easement for 
public sidewalk and pedestrian 

crosswalk sign 

Geographic Information Services 

2-footwide 
Sidewalk and Sign 

··Easement. 
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TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager 
Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering and Community Development Direct? 

Staci Belcastro, P.E., City Engineer~ FROM: 
Nolan Nelson, P.E., Civil Engineer III 

DATE: January 18, 2017, for the January 25, 2017, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Award of Bid for W-12-02, Albany-Millersburg Water Treatment Plant Sand Removal 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: A Safe City 

Action Requested: 

Staff recommends that Council award this bid in the amount of $493,458 to the low bidder, 
R & G Excavating, Inc. of Scio, Oregon. 

Discussion: 

On December 22, 2016, bids were opened for W-12-02, Albany-Millersburg Water Treatment 
Plant Sand Removal. There were five bids submitted for this project, ranging from $493,458 to 
$645,570. The Engineer's estimate was $475,000. A bid summary is provided as Attachment 1. 

Project Description 

The purpose of this project is to construct improvements at the Albany-Millersburg Water 
Treatment Plant to remove sand and sediment prior to raw water entering the filter membranes. 
Protection of the membranes is important, as excessive sand has been found to damage 
membranes and reduce their useful life. Currently, there is only one sand classifier at the Raw 
Water Pump Station that removes sand and sediment from the raw water. There are times when 
the classifier is unable to keep up with the volume of sand from the Santiam River and the filter 
membranes become clogged and must be flushed frequently. This frequent flushing reduces the 
capacity of the Water Treatment Plant and the longevity of the membranes. This project will 
install a second sand classifier within a new building. 

Pilot tests during design of the water intake did not predict the volume of sand we have 
experienced at the intake and the design did not include room in the Raw Water Pump Station 
building to construct a second sand classifier. Construction of a second sand removal system will 
expand capacity of the treatment plant, extend the useful life of the membranes, and allow plant 
operations to continue if a classifier is out of service or requires maintenance. A project vicinity 
map is provided as Attachment 2. 

Summary of Total Estimated Project Costs 

Based on the project bid and anticipated related costs, a summary of the total estimated project 
cost is shown in the following table. Amounts have been rounded to the nearest $100. 

me award - W-12-02 
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Albany City Council 
Page 2 
January 18, 2017, for the January 25, 2017, City Council Meeting 

Project Components 

I. Costs 
a. Engineering 
b. Construction Management 

En:zineerin:z Subtotal 
II. Construction Costs 

a. Construction Contract 
b. Contingency 

Construction Subtotal 
Total Estimated Proiect Cost 

Project Budget 
Under/(Over) Project Budget 

Budget Impact: 

Estimated Cost 

$225,000 
$ 39,000 

$264,000 

$493,500 
$ 49,400 
$542,900 
$806,900 
$715,700 

($ 91,200) 

There are adequate funds in water capital reserves to cover costs over the budgeted amount. 
Approximately $49,400 of the estimated total project cost is contingency funds held to deal with 
changed conditions during construction. While these funds may be required to complete the 
project, much of the $49,400 could be saved if changes are minimal, thus reducing total project 
cost impacts. 

This project will be funded from the Water System Capital Projects. 

NN:rk 
Attachment 

me award- W-12-02 
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cAl.hanii ··--·-71• 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON 
Public Works Department 

Construction Contract Bids 

ATTACHMENT 1 

Project: W-12-02, Albany-Millersburg Water Treatment Plant Sand Removal Bid Opening: December 22, 2016 

Engineer's 
R&G Pacific Excavation, McClure & Sons, 

Stettler Supply Co. 
James W. Fowler 

Excavating, Inc. Inc. Inc. Co. 
Estimate 

(Scio, OR) (Eugene, OR) (Mm Creek, WA) 
(Salem, OR) 

(Dallas, OR) 

$475,000 $493,458 $529,360 $529,907 $542,835 $645,570 

w 
.j::>. Attachment I - W-12-02 
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TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager ,a? 
Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering and Community Development Directo7 · 
Staci Belcastro, P.E., City Engineer~~ FROM: 
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst 1J?': tJ. 

DATE: January 18, 2017, for the January 25, 2017 City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreement for Corvallis - Albany Path 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:• Great Neighborhoods 

Action Requested: 

Staff recommends Council, by motion, authorize the Mayor to enter into an Intergovernmental 
Agreement (IGA) with Benton County for participation in the construction and maintenance of 
the Corvallis - Albany Path. 

Discussion: 

At the request of Benton County, on September 24, 2014, Council affirmed its willingness to 
participate in an ODOT Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) project to 
construct a portion of the Corvallis - Albany Path (Attachment 1 ). The project will construct 
bike lane and multi-use path improvements between Scenic Drive and the west end of Hickory 
Street (Attachment 2). 

Total project cost is estimated to be $2, 718, 130. As described in the IGA between the City and 
Benton County (Attachment 3), funding for the project will be provided by ODOT, Benton 
County, and City of Albany. ODOT will contribute $2,087,928 to the project. Benton County 
will provide $123,179 in matching funds, and will also re-allocate up to $202,522 of previously 
approved STP-Flexible Funds to the project for purposes of right of way acquisition. Albany's 
$304,500 contribution to the project will come from TSDC funds. In the event of a cost overrun, · 
any additionally required funds beyond available federal or state funds will be shared equally by 
the City and the County. Prior to proceeding with any work that would result in a cost overrun, 
both parties would first need to mutually agree in writing to proceed. 

When completed, Albany will have maintenance responsibility for the portion of the path 
between the end of Hickory Street and the connection to West Thornton Lake Drive. Benton 
County will have maintenance responsibility for the portion of the path adjacent to West 
Thornton Lake Drive. 

Budget Impact: 

Sufficient funds are available in the TSDC fund for a contribution to the project of $304,500. 

RGI:rk 
Attachments (3) 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: ~~~~~ ~ 
Mark Shepard, P.E., Assistant City Manager/Public Works Director and Community \\\~ 

Development Director 

Jeff Blaine, City Engineer, P.E., Assistant Pu~rks Director/City EngineeGJ P 
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst ~ / · 

FROM: 

DATE: September 16, 2014, for the September 24, 2014, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Corvallis-Albany Path 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • Great Neighborhoods 

Action Requested: 

Staff recommends Council approve, by motion, financial participation for the Oregon Department 
of Transportation (ODOT) 2015-2018 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) 
Enhance Project for construction of the Corvallis to Albany Trail project from Scenic Drive to 
Springhill Road in an amount not to exceed $304,000. 

Discussion: 

Benton County has requested (letter attached) Albany confirm its willingness to participate in the 
ODOT 2015-2018 STIP Enhance Project to construct a portion of the Corvallis to Albany Trail, 
and confirm a financial commitment of $304,000. The total project cost is estimated to be 
$2,434,000. ODOT STIP Enhance Funds are being approved for $2,029,500; Benton County is 
contributing an additional match of $100,000. The project would construct bike lane and multi
use path improvements between Scenic Drive and the west end of Hickory Street. Existing bike 
lane and sidewalk improvements on Hickory Street extend east to Springhill Drive. 

The project is included in Albany's Transportation System Plan (TSP) as project #MS. It is 
currently funded by Transportation System Development Charge (TSDC) funds at $304,000. 

On December 5, 2012, Council authorized (memo attached) submittal of a joint application with 
Benton County for ODOT Transportation Enhancement (TE) grant funds for construction of a 
portion of the Corvallis to Albany Trail. Benton County, at the suggestion of ODOT staff, 
submitted an application for ODOT STIP Enhance funds for the project at the same time. The 
joint application for TE grant funds for the project was not successful, but the application Benton 
County submitted for STIP Enhance funding has made the preliminary award list (notice letter 
attached) and is scheduled for final approval by the Oregon Transportation Commission in the 
near future. 

The alignment of the east 2, l 00 feet of the trail will follow the "alternate alignment" preferred by 
the City and will connect to the west end of Hickory Street. That alignment was not included 
with the previous environmental work conducted by the County to meet Federal National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requirements. Issues that remain to be worked out with 
Benton County are when and how the NEPA work for the alternate alignment will occur, and 
which agency will take the lead in regard to land acquisition and negotiations for that portion of 
the project. 

Budget Impact: 

Sufficient funds are available in the TSDC fund for a contribution to the project of$304,000. 

RGI:ms 
Attachment (3) 
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Benton County I State of Oregon - Dept. of Transportation 
Agreement No. 30857 
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EXHIBIT A - Project Location Map 
Corvallis to Albany Trail: Scenic Drive - Springhill Drive 

(NW Scenic Drive to Hickory Street Segment) 
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City of Albany and Benton County 

Intergovern1nental.Agree111ent 
for 

Corvallis - .Albany Path 

ATIACHMENT3 

This Intergovernmental Agreement made and entered into in duplicate original as of the day of 
______ 2017, by and between The City of Albany, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon, 

hereinafter referred to as CITY and Benton County, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, hereinafter 

referred to as COUNTY, and jointly referred to as PARTIES, or individually as a PARTY, identifies terms 

and responsibilities for the construction and maintenance of bicycle and path improvements within the city 

limits in North Albany. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, Oregon statutes grant general authority for Intergovernmental Agreements by units of local 
government pursuant to the provisions of ORS 190.010 to 190.110; 368.016(2); 373.260; and 294.950(2); 
and 

WHEREAS, the CITY and the COUNTY support and are committed to development of multimodal 
transportation systems; and 

WHEREAS, the COUNTY submitted a successful Multimodal Transportation Program Project Application 
to the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) for design and construction of a project that would 
extend a multi-use path from Scenic Drive east to the end of Hickory Street; and 

WHEREAS, said multi-use path project has been included in the ODOT 2015-2018 Statewide 
Transportation Improvement Program (STIP); and 

WHEREAS, at the request of the COUNTY, the CITY agreed on September 24, 2014, to provide financial 
participation for the construction of the multi-use path; and 

WHEREAS, the CITY and the COUNTY desire to agree upon the obligations of the PARTIES for the 
design, operation, and maintenance of the multi-use path. 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals above and mutual covenants, terms, provisions, and 
performances as set forth below, the PARTIES agree as follows: 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

1. The PARTIES agree that ODOT (or a selected consultant) will oversee any additional required National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) work, right-of-way appraisal and acquisition, design, and 
construction of bicycle and pedestrian facilities from Scenic Drive east to the end of Hickory Street as 
part of the ODOT 2015-2018 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program. 

2. The total project cost is estimated at $2, 718, 130, which is subject to change. Multimodal Transportation 
Enhance Program (MTEP) funds for the project shall be limited by ODOT to $2,029,500. 

3. State will contribute an additional $58,428 in federal funds to cover the increase in the Preliminary 
Engineering (PE) budget as a result of the need to outsource the PE work including the associated match. 

4. The Funding Ratio for the Project is 74.67% of MTEP funds to 25.33% of PARTIES' funds. In the 
event of a project cost underrun, any returned funds will be split equally by PARTIES. In the event of a 

Intergovernmental Agreement Corvallis-Albany Path (2017) 
City of Albany - Benton County 
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ATIACHMENT3 

cost overrun, any additionally required funds beyond available federal or state funds will be shared 
equally by PARTIES. PARTIES are responsible for remaining costs, and all costs in excess of the 
available federal or state funds. Prior to proceeding with any work that would result in a cost overrun, 
PARTIES must first mutually agree in writing to proceed. 

5. CITY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. Provide match funds for ODOT STIP up to $304,500. 
b. The City shall give the County the right to enter onto City right of way for the performance of 

duties as set forth in the IGA between the State and County. 
c. Maintenance of path between end of Hickory Street and connection to West Thornton Lake 

Drive. 

6. COUNTY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. Enter into IGA with ODOT for design/construction. 
b. Provide match funds for ODOT STIP up to $123,179.55. 
c. Re-allocate STP-Flexible Funds to this Phase of the project in an amount not to exceed 

$202,522. 
d. Maintenance of path from Scenic Drive adjacent to West Thornton Lake Drive. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

The PARTIES agree to resolve all disputes that may arise pursuant to the terms of this Agreement by binding 
Arbitration. In the event the PARTIES cannot agree upon a single mutually acceptable Arbiter, they shall 
apply to the presiding Judge of Benton County for the appointment of such Arbiter. The costs of Arbitration 
shall be borne equally by both PAR TIES and the Arbiter's decision shall be binding and final. 

TERM 

A. This Agreement shall be perpetual. With the exception of the prov1s10ns outlined in Dispute 
Resolution, either PARTY may terminate this agreement upon two (2) years written notice to the 
other. 

FOR COUNTY OF BENTON: 

Joshua Wheeler, Public Works Director 

Approved as to Form: 

Vance M. Croney, County Counsel 

FOR CITY OF ALBANY: 

Sharon Konopa, Mayor 

Approved as to Content: 

Jeff Blaine, P.E., Public Works Engineering and 
Community Development Director 

Chris Bailey, Public Works Operations Director 

Approved as to Form: 

Sean Kidd, City Attorney 

Intergovernmental Agreement - Corvallis-Albany Path (2017) 
City of Albany - Benton County 
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TO: Albany City Council 

Sharon Konopa, Mayor~~) FROM: 

cA/JjJihiJ DATE: January 20, 2017, for January 25, 2017, City Council Meeting 

------7·· SUBJECT: Appointments to City Boards, Committees, and Commissions 

RELATES TO ST ATEGIC PLAN THEME: • An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 

Council approval of the following appointments: 

Albany Arts Commission 
Cheryl French [application attached} (Mayor's new appointment) 

[fills vacant position due to resignation; term expires 12-31-2017} 

Albany Budget Committee 
Mitch Langjahr [application attached} (Councilor Kellum's new appointment) 

[fills vacant position due to resignation; term expires 12-31-2018} 

Human Relations Commission 
Alice Brockgreitens [application attached} (Councilor Sykes' new appointment) 

Tentatively ~Javier Cervantes (Councilor Kellum 's new appointment as area ointment; · 
he has made the offer of reappointment to 
Mr. Cervantes and is waiting for 
Mr. Cervantes' decision.) 

{fills vacancy due to 11nfi//ed osition since 1-01-2016; term ex ires 12-31-2018} 

Discussion: 

Recommendations for any remaining vacancies on the City advisory groups will be submitted for 
approval at subsequent Council meetings. 

Budget Impact: 

None. 

SK:ldh 

G:\Administrative Services\City Manager's Ojjice\Boards-Commissions\Recruitment\2017 Recruitment\1'2017 appointments-boards & 
commissions-msk-#2.doc 
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BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION 

CITY HALL 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

P.O. Box490 
Albany, OR 97321-0144 

www.cityofalbany.net 

(541) 917-7500 

Home Address: 

E-mail: 

(Please print legibly or type) 

Board, Commission, and/or Committee Preference: 

(list all for which you are applying) 

Residential Information: 

Employment Information: 

Phone: j 
Cellular: 

Fax: 

(Optional) 

Employer's Name: se\~ -6'V\~\o'jee.~ CA-$ C"-<·\\(.:>\
Work Address: 

'\ 

.:~ .~€t;'"\.c\.-. \ "''J: o.).r\.:st 
Phone: '-

Cellular: 

E-mail: Fax: 
(Optional) 

Please provide information as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board, 
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City. 

• List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

4LJ'-d~""-'£\,.---'i1-L.~-l-'!-'-'-'--~~"'--......,__1--'-""='"---'-=->""""~-"'-''-"-";;>._l-"--"-""~;;:,....,-44"'-"'"""'---'-"o.:J_---->,.-"""""--'--''-"-"--"-"'"--"--.:.1...lL-=Jl-Q,;...;~/~, 

For City use only: Ward(9 II III or Lives Outside City Limits (Circle One) 

If lives outside city limits, does applicant meet special definition for the specific b/c/c for which applying? 

Yes No If yes, how? _______________________ _ 

t) n\-\ \ l('"e~.\\1 , ·~ . 
'V'-&<A .\\.-.~ C;,,,-vA\\d> 
()'f"\- C,_~e_,/S C\\-,..-\s):.. 

~ v '-'.~ ex..,-\- ~\\A.Let~ o C\ 

f ,.-DJt-..(V\ . 1 4 2 



11 Indicate why you are interested in serving on this board, commission, or committee and what other qualifications 
apply to this position. 

.. What contributions do you hope to make? 

., ''('{\. v ·'t ~ •' 
I • 

f°'v-"°\:\t'; ~a·?\-<Z )\:, ~+~e= &i-~±s 
···')'"""'~~

·~ ulli·h."''1 . 

Please consult the Guide for Public Officials and the Guide for Public Officials 2015 Supplement that are posted 
on the state of Oregon's website at (see visual reference below). 

!,¢ 

Guide for Public Officials 

.;. , Tile guide has beel"l revised lo include infonnati·ona! llnks to s~a~utes and rules fo give you a morn comp!ele reference 
tool. 
Click here to access the guide. Click here for Guide for Public Officials 2.Q.-l5 Supplerne~,t_ 

2 
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JBOARD 1 COMI\USSION 1 AND COIVIIVHTTEE 

CITY HALL 
J33 8ro;1d;J!b1n Strnot SW 

P 0. Box •\90 
Alban~·. OR ~7~~21-01.:~<1 

1.itV/W cilyora!bany.no\ 

Name: Mitch Langjahr 

-·----·--·---· -------

I Jome Address: 

APPLICATION 

(I'/euse Jil'illf legihly or 1ypeJ 

P1·cfcrn.:d First Name: Mitch -----·------

Hcsidcntial lnformntion: 

Phone: 

Albany OR 97321 Cellular: 

F-nrnil: Fax: 

·--, 
-----·--·-~ E111ploymc11t Information: 

-------·--···---------------

l~rnployer's Name: MacDonald Industrial 
--,,.......,.~------

\V or k ,\ddress: 725 ·1st Ave East Phone: 5419287277 
-------- ---·--·-----

A 1 ban y OR 97321 Cellular: 

E-mail: mlangjahr@macdonaldindustrial.com Fax: 
---------:;:::-:;--7-----

Plense provide inf'orrnation as requested below to describe your qttalil'icntions to serve on this City or Albany L3ocml, 
Commission, or Committee. F\:cl ii·cc to provide additional inlormation that you may wish to share with the City. 

e List current or most recent occupation, business, 1radc, or prolcssion: --·-------------------

.Pr~9J,9~_nt and CEO, No_~!0~es1_lt2~!ustrial Distributors lnc,_dba Macd_sinald lnd_ustrial SuppJ.x __ 

-·-·- .. ·--·-·------·--------------

r 

For Ci(i' use oufy: \Yard:0 ll Ill 01· Li~c-' 0111,idc City 1.imil.~ (Circle 011e) . 

If lives outside l'ity limits, docs npplicanl Ill Cl' I spcl'inl dcfinilio11 for the spc\'ilic bide for ll'hirh nppl)'ing? 

1 Yes No If yes, holl'\' ---------·--· _ ; ___________ _ 
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BOARD. COMiv!!SS!ON, AND COMM!TTl:::E ;\PPL!CATION FORM 
Page 2 

List community/civic activities. Indicate activities in which you are 01· have been active: 

Board of Director, Boys and Girls Club of Albany, CARA board, City of Albany 

---------·---··-------·------·-----------------------· 

Indicate why you are interested in serving 011 this board, commission, or committee and what other qualifications 
apply to this position. 

B1·ing a business ~rspective to issue facing the city 

What contributions do you hope to make? 

TQ_drLv..e_de.ds.LQns_ba.s.e.d.onJl1e..mlLWl_on investment ratb.filJbao..whalpeople feel is right For 
every dollar the city spends it has to show that it create something in return for the citizens 

• Are you currently an employee or board member of a TL T recipeint or collector organization? 

Yes D No[ZJ 

Q Have you been an employee member of a TLT recipient or collector organization within the or board 

last 6 months? Yes D No[ZJ 

~/~/) / rl_O;J/ 
j/ { / ~~·'.1prrirw i;.·v/1/pplic11111 Dale 

U:i~·!dm111isrn1ril'c .'i'eJl'iCfs!Cf(l' ,lfauager 1.r Ojlfct?\Boanls-Cammis:riv11s\F'orms 1.Boards, Commisswns, and Con1mi1tee;.'S App/icwion Form-Re\'i.ft'ddoc ~1~:11'.121.117 
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CITY HALL 
333 Broadalbin Street SW 

P.O. Box490 ' 
Albany, OR 97321-0144 

- - --www:cityofalbany.net -

(541) 917-7500 

BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE 
APPLICATION 

(Please print legibly or type) 

Board, Commission, and/or Committee Preference: 

\j 1 '1 2 

- ': f-. .' ~~ ~ i / 

Preferred First Name: .~z/-..._,_/ ~-'c.~e._-__________ _ 

Residential Information: 

Home Address: ~7 °f;i~caAw4:!:J :Jf-, A)GJ 

A I btti'\y c o 1e_ 17 3_21 

E-mail: 

Employment Information: 

Employer's Name: _ __,R~o+ .... ·~\n~e.=.,.,J,_-·: -----------

Work Address: 

E-mail: 

Phone: 

Cellular: 

Fax: 
(Optional) 

Phone: 

Cellular: 

Fax: 
{Optional) 

Please provide information as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board, 
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City. 

e List current or most recent occupation, business, trade, or profession: 

~~~.12~=-~-~~~-- ~~V!AwJ),,!:f c~~~1Hs ,_f&,-JZJ:J..r l 
---------·-------~ = -----~----- -----

---··-··--·-

For City use only: Ward:Q)u III or Lives Outside City Limits (Circle One) 

If lives outside city limits, does applicant meet special definition for the specific b/c/c for which applying? 

Yes No If yes, how? ________________________ _ 
1 
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11!1 List community/civic activities. Indicate activities in which you are or have been active: 

FCn~,-,,.,"'>i's~tt-;ct j Wf:f.~we..li ?'14J_ wk~·\+0 "t Ce.._ 

I 

-- . -~C/)1!<2/L-~ l~ts{a±h!"1- I ,'ct! sovi tt>h.:'w!O c Cw:_-~~-11 :_~_7.t4 __ · --- --

11!1 Indicate why you are interested in serving on this board, commission, or committee and what other qualifications 
apply to this position. 

n 'L. ., .J. t- _ 11 "- L .. l L \.4..hw-..e._ .r&A .. A ..... ::vz;::t' a:.Ju. tMpon-tt.V\..; hec:4'•.1•seTK" .. .u .£if1 ~-vcn (9t11e 'Ve;,-

11!1 What contributions do you hope to make? 

l . ....._,_ ' 
I(\ -J-l!'.ltS 

Please consult the Guide for Public Officials and the Guide for Public Officials 2015 Supplement that are posted 
on the state of Oregon's website atfiltn:Lf.1:11~ivw.oi:Qggz.:urov/ogec/PiiJ~:~/iJ1de]';.aspx (see visual reference below). 

-----~'f------------------·------------·---

Guide for Public Officials 

•• 1lflfll' 
The guide has been revised to incl!Jde informational finks to statutes and rules to give you a more comp[ete reference 
tool .. 
Ctk:k here to B:cce&S 1he !}l:·:de. CHck here for,Su~de for:Pubtk (lffi:::ials 2~~<5 Supple111ent 

2 
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cA/J361nii ------7'· 

TO: Albany City Council 

Sharon Konopa, Mayor ~JJLJ FROM: 

DATE: January 20, 2017, for January 25, 2017, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Appointments to the Hospital Facility Authority (HFA) 

RELATES TO ST A TEGIC PLAN THEME: • An Effective Government 

Action Requested: 

Council motion to fill 1) one position for a term that expired December 31, 2016, and 2) one 
vacancy for a term that won't expire until December 31, 2017, by: 

>- Reappointing Sue Folden; and/or 
>- Appointing one or two new Budget Committee members 

Discussion: 

Budget Committee member Sue Folden' s term on the HF A expired December 31, 2016; and 
there's one vacant unexpired term. 

ORS 441.535 requires that at least one director be a member of the governing body. By Council 
policy, the other four members of the HF A are from the Albany Budget Committee. No member 
can serve more than two consecutive terms. 

A copy of the HFA roster ending December 31, 2016, is attached as well as a copy of the current 
Budget Committee roster. 

Budget Impact: 

None. 

SK:ldh 
Attachments 2 

G:\Administrative Services\City Manager's Office \Boards-Commissions\2017 Recruitment\A2017 Hospital Facility Authority-msk.doc 
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Hospital Facility Authority of the City of Albany 
Board of Directors 

' • ._.,, ' ''..:_. ~I Cell 

Fax 

Ward III !Albany, OR 97322 E-mail 

Vacant 1----- Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

Ward II E-mail 

Michael Thomson 1----- Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

Ward! E-mail 

Rich Kellum Willamette Welding Supply Phom 

(Council representative) 4085 E. Commercial Way SE Cell 

Albany, OR 97322 Fa] 

Ward III I E-mail 

Will Summers Phone 

Cell 

Albany, OR 97321 Fax 

Ward II E-mail· 

a) meets when necessary 

Albany OR 97321 

1291 Elm Street SW 

Albany OR 97321 

4085 E. Commercial Way SE 

Albany, OR 97322 

n 
I 

\Albany OR 97322 

·-- -

= Not public information 

Te:rm of Office: 3 yea:rs 

Cell. Full Consecutive Tenn: First 

Fax I Current Position Term 

E-mail suefolden@gmail.com Begins: 01/22/14 Expires: 12/31/16 

Phone Original Appointment Date: 

Cell Full Consecutive Tenn: 

Fax I Begins: 

Current Position Term 

E-mail Expires: 12/31117 

Phone Original Appointment Date: 01/25/12 

Cell 541-743-5508 Full Consecutive Tenn: Second 

Fax I Current Position Term 

E-mail gooeyduck94@yal100.com Begins: 01/14/15 Expires: 12/31/17 

Phone Original Appointment Date: 01/13116 

Celi Full Consecutive Tenn: First 

City Phone 541-791-0158 I Current Position Term 

E-mail rich.kellum@cityofalbany.net Begins: 01/13/16 Expires: 12/31/18 

Phone 541-967-4292 Original Appointment Date: 01/13/16 

CeI Full Consecutive Tenn: First 

Fax Current Position Term 

E-mail Begins: 01/13/16 Expires: 12/31/18 

b) created by Albany City Council by Resolution #1900, dated 8/10/77 pursuant to ORS 441.525 to 441.595, Financing of Hospital Construction. Resolution #3143, dated 2/26/92, amended Resolution #1900 so that for terms expiring 7/1/92, 
7/1/93, and 7/1/94, new appointments or reappointments shall commence on the date of appointment and will expire December 31 following the three-year appointment. Thereafter, terms shall commence on January 1 or date of appointment 
and shall expire on December 31. following the three-year appointment. Resolution #5016, dated 8/9/04, clearly defined term limits of new appointments. 
c) No member shall serve more than two consecutive terms per Resolution No. 1900. 
d) ORS 441.535 requires that at least one director shall be a member of the governing body (City of Albany) 
e) Biouncil direction (July 12, 2004), four directors shall be lay members of the Albany Budget Committee 
f) a inted by the City Council 
g) liaison: Finance Director Stewart Taylor, 541-917-7521 

Page 17 01/20/2017 



AU.Jany Huctget Committee (lay members) 
ALBANY BUDGET COMMITTEE =Lay members plus City Council members 
a 

Chair 

Will Summers 

Vacant 

Colleen Keller 

Secretary 

Scott Pierson 

Michael Thomson 

Terry Virnig 

Ward! 
I 

Appointed By: WardI-b I Albany, OR 97322 

k 
Ward! 

Appointed By: Ward II-a I Albany, OR 97321 

Ward 

Appoi11tedBy: WardlII-b 

Wal'(fJII 

Appointed By: Ward III-a 

Wood Castle Mfg. 

29855 Hwy34 

Ward I I Albany, OR 97321 

Appointed By: Ward 11-b 

Ward! 

Appoi11ted By: Mayor 

Ward I !Albany, OR 97321 

Appoi11ted By: Ward 1-a 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mai 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Phone 541-757-6404 

Cell 

Fax 541-757-6362 

E-mail scott.pierson@woodcastle.com 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Albany OR 97321 

Albany OR 97321 

Albany OR 97322 

3201 18th Avenue SE 

Albany OR 97322 

Albany OR 97321 

11291 Ehn Street SW 

\Albany OR 97321 

1810 NW Broadway Street 

Albany OR 97321 

= Not public information 

armeets-wnen necessary 
b) ORS 294.336 provides for the Budget Committee 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail suefolden@gmail.com 

Phone 541-967-4292 

Celi 

Fax 

E-mai 

Phone 

Cell 

Fax 

E-mail 

Phone 

Cell 541-990-1502 

Fax 

E-mail sueccd@gmail.com 

Phone 

Cei 

Fax 

E-mail dscott.pierson@gmail.com 

Phone 

Cell 541-971-0456 

Fax 

E-mail gooeyduck94@yahoo.com 

Phom 

Cell 541-974-3862 

Fax 

E-mail leevirnig@msn.com 

c) Resolution No. 3539 provides for appointment procedures. [Must be residents of the city of Albany; Councilors' appointments not required to be from their respective wards.] 
d) s'ej; liaison: City Manager Wes Hare, 541-917-7505; or Finance Director Stewart Taylor, 541-917-7521 Page 7 
e) s~s as the ARA Budget Committee per Resolution No. 2002-3. 

'ferm of Office: 3 years 

Full Consecutive Tenn: Fourth 

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/17 

Original Appointment Date: 01/11/12 

Full Consecutive Tenn: Second 

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/17 

Original Appointment Date: 

Full Consecutive Tenn: ----

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/18 

Original Appointment Date: 01/10/07 

Full Consecutive Tenn: Fourth 

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/18 

Original Appointment Date: 01/08/2014 

Full Consecutive Tenn: Second 

Current Position Term 

01/11117 Expires: 12/31/19 

Original Appointment Date: 01/12/11 

Full Consecutive Tenn: Third 

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/19 

Original Appointment Date: 01/11/17 

Full Consecutive Tenn: First 

Current Position Term 

Expires: 12/31/19 

01/20/2017 



lT\/Jj(Jihij ·---·-71• 

TO: Albany City Council 

VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Jorge Salinas, Assistant City Manager/CIO/Interim Economic Development Director ei 
January 12, 2017, for the January 25, 2017, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Strategic Plan for FY2017 through FY2021 

Action Requested: 

Adoption of the Strategic Plan for FY2017 through FY2021. 

Discussion: 

The draft Plan was reviewed and discussed by the Council at its December 5, 2016, and 
January 9, 2017, work sessions. From those discussions and Council direction and further staff 
review, additional revisions have been made. 

We would like to have the adopted Plan ready for the budget process and recommend adoption. 

Budget Impact: 

The City's annual budget is based on the Strategic Plan, and the budget document addresses the 
impact of the Plan. 

JS:ldh 
Attachment 

G:\Administrative Services\City Manager's Office\Strategic Plan\SP council memo for 1-25-17-mjs.docx 
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u 
0 R E G 0 N -_/ 

OUR MISSION 
"Providing quality public services for a better Albany 

community." 

OUR VISION 
"A vital and diverse community that promotes a high 

quality of life, great neighborhoods, balanced economic 

growth, and quality public services." 

53 



The City of Albany's Strategic Plan is guided by three fundamental elements: our mission, our vision, and our 
core values. Our Mission Statement is based on the principles of high quality and continuous improvement. Our 
Vision Statement presents a compelling future toward which our Strategic Plan is directed. Both our mission and 
our vision are founded on the following basic values that guide all of our actions and that reflect what we expect 
from our employees and our elected officials: 

Transparent, Open, and Honest Government. This value reflects our first and most important responsibility. 
Our competence is measured and, in fact, reinforced through active engagement of those we serve. We 
maintain an organizational reputation for openness, honesty, and integrity. 

Dedication to Service. Our primary duty is to the people we serve. We are accessible, responsive, consistent, 
and understanding. We provide assistance beyond our customers' expectations, and we find effective solutions 
to problems that they bring to our attention. 

Fiscal Responsibility. Proper use of public resources is a trust which we continually guard. In our management 
of this trust, we must avoid even the appearance of impropriety. In our management of public funds, we 
constantly strive for the greatest possible efficiency and effectiveness to sustain affordable services. 

Personal Honesty and Integrity. Each of us demonstrates the highest standards of personal integrity and 
honesty in our public activities to inspire confidence and trust in our government. 

Excellence. We continually pursue excellence by being creative, professional, taking risks, showing initiative, 
and being committed to our community and team. In this pursuit, we support continuing education and training 
for all team members. 

Teamwork. We are a team that emphasizes high levels of trust and cooperation and a commitment to excellent 
communications within the organization. We encourage employees to exercise independent judgment in 
meeting customer needs through professional behavior that is consistent with our values. 

A Humane and Diverse Organization. We are a humane organization that honors diversity and protects 
individual rights. Open communication, respect for others, compassion, and a sense of humor contribute to our 
positive work environment. We make it possible for every employee to achieve his or her full potential. We 
value the cultural and social diversity that is reflected in our community, and we welcome the changes and new 
perspectives that this diversity brings to us. We protect those individuals whose basic rights are placed in 
jeopardy. 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON - STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 PAGE 3 54 



Why Do Strategic Planning? 
If our Mission and Vision Statements are to have any meaning, they must be accompanied by deliberate 

planning efforts to move the organization and the community toward a desired future. This requires clearly 

defined goals, proactive objectives, committed leadership, and effective management. Above all, it requires 

managing the forces of change. Those forces include community demographics, state and federal mandates, 

fiscal constraints, economic conditions, emerging technologies, and many other influences on our service 

delivery efforts. High performing organizations are those that learn to anticipate and adapt to change by 

creating value for those we serve, and motivation and meaning for those who serve them. The best tool for 

accomplishing these objectives is strategic planning. 

Our Strategic Plan has four primary themes that reflect our Mission and Vision Statements: Great 
Neighborhoods, a Safe City, a Healthy Economy, and an Effective Government. Specific goals, objectives, and 
actions move the organization toward our vision of the future. 

Each theme is followed by the City's primary goals in that subject area for the foreseeable future. The goals 
should remain constant over time and should only be revised to reflect significant community changes or 
unanticipated events. A list of measurable objectives with benchmarks helps us track progress toward the goals. 
Objectives are generally identified to cover the five-year planning period from the date they are adopted or 
revised. Actions are the steps needed to meet the objective. Many more strategies and actions will be 
developed at the department and division level to align the entire organization with the goals and objectives. 

This plan is intended as a work in progress. While the mission, vision, values, and:goals should remain constant, 
the objectives and actions will need periodic review and refinement. We will tracl< progress through regular 
reporting on the measures, and they will be incorporated into department, organization, and community , 
publications. The annual Budget and Capital Improvement Program will serve as reporting and implementing 
policy documents, identifying relationships with the Strategic Plan. The Comprehensive Plan, Transporta,tion 
System Plan, Water Master Plan, Sewer Master Plan, Parks Master Plan, Hazard Mitigation Plan, Urban Forestry 
Management Plan, and related planning documents also support this Strategit Plan. 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON- STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 PAGE 4 55 



OBJECTIVE 

GN-1 

GN-la 

GN-2 

~ 

Goals: 

• Goal 1: Create and sustain a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents feel good about where they live. 

• Goal 2: Provide an efficient transportation system with safe streets and alternative modes of transportation. 

• Goal 3: Provide effective stewardship of Albany's significant natural, cultural, and historic resources. 

• Goal 4: Provide diverse recreational, educational, and cultural opportunities that enrich the lives of our 
citizens. 

Great Neighborhoods Objectives: 

Goal 1: Create and sustain a city of diverse neighborhoods where residents feel good 
about where they live. 

Objective GN-1: Enforce City ordinances when properties are neglected or abandoned to prevent erosion of 
property values and quality of life. [City Manager's Office and Albany Police Department] 
Actions: Reduce unresolved cases. 

Objective GN-la: Maintain the value and attraction of Albany's historic assets and seek federal funds and 

other sources. [Community Development] 

Actions: Apply for State Historic Preservation Office grants. Make rehabilitation loans and track completions. 

Objective GN-2: Create a Community Development/Land Use Issues list identifying code issues that are identified 
as not optimum. This list will be evaluated annually to identify priority issues that might be addressed with code 
revisions. [Community Development] 
Actions: Provide reviews and updates to the ADC. 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED ' COMPLETED I FY2017 FY2018 I FY2019 FY2020 I FY2021 

I 
I 

FY2015 FY2016 ' 
Maintain a close to open ratio of 75% or <!75% 55% ~ 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 
higher on submitted cases per fiscal year. 71% 

Continue to seek grant funding from State 1 1 0 1 1 1 
Historic Preservation Office. 

Develop CD/Land Use Issues list. Complete Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually 
annually 

E aletate effegtj!, e1~@!5!5 §f €WH@1=:r~ 11!5hii:tr=t ~r!.' €~u:i~~lete ~ 

!5beet sta~1~:h~11=ds ~ ~ 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON -STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 PAGE 5 56 



OBJECTIVE 

I 

GN-3 

GN-4 

~ 

GN-5 

GN-6 

Goal 2: Provide an efficient transportation system 
with safe streets and alternative modes of 
transportat ion. 

Objective GN-3: Ensure public buildings, sidewalks, and public 

transportation are accessible to all . 
[Community Development, Public Works] 

Actions: Develop a plan and prioritization system for making 
accessibility improvements when funding is identified and available 
(ADA Transition Plan). 

Objective GN-4: Utilize ava ilab le street funding to maintain collecto r 

Curb installation for the Oak 
Street construction project. 

and arterial streets (~85 total lane miles) in satisfactory or bette r condition I' 
and address local street needs as funding allows. Additionally, seek other sources of funding for the street system. 
[Public Works] 

Actions: Measure and monitor street condition in order to identify and prioritize street condition improvement 
projects. Implement repair and preventative street maintenance projects to preserve and restore City streets with 
the annual Street Maintenance budget. Plan for street rehabilitation and reconstruction capital projects with the 
annual five-year Capital Improvement Program and implement capital projects with the annual Street Capital 
budget. 

Objective GN-5: Work as a cooperative partner of the Albany Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (AAMPO) 

for the fund ing of street and transit improvements. [€€rnrnnrnity FJEP:'@l@frn'HH'lt, Public Works] 

Actions: Work within the AAMPO structure to €ievelr3p €m i~terim j1;m€ii~~ plan for use of available Surface 
Transportation Program (STP} funding for the preservation and improvement of City streets. Work with the AAMPO 
to stabilize funding and maximize the effective use of transit funding for the City and the region. 

Objective GN-6: By the end of 2017, increase the number of transit system riders by ten percent over the FY2012-
2013 ridership. [Public Works] 

Actions: Measure and monitor the number of rides provided. Identify opportunities to modify and maximize routes, 
increase operating revenue, and improve transit level of service. Identify and implement route improvements to 
serve more citizens, as funding allows. 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 

I FY2015 I FY2016 

Accessibility Transition Plan completed. Complete Dec 2017 
by FY 2017 

Percentage of collector and arterial ~80% 89% ~ ~ il*% ~ ll&% 89% 
streets in satisfactory or better 94% 93% 92% 91% 90% 
condition: 

Establis~ il~t@i:im houfii=tg ~lai=t f©r= ~~p €i€ll'¥lfi)l@t@ ~t:Jl=t@ ~Ql(ii 

f1;;11=td§ it~ t~e Wl@ b~ ~¥ ~Ql(ii 

Complete Regional Transportation Plan Complete ~ 

(RTP). by FY 2017 Nov 
2017 

Increase transit system ridership to: 

Albany Transit System ~96,000 86,200 ~79,369 87,000 87,500 88,000 88,500 89,000 
Linn-Benton Loop ~145,000 124,800 ~111,595 121,000 121,500 122,000 122,500 123,000 
Paratransit ~21,000 18,400 ~18,346 21,000 22,300 22,500 23,000 23,500 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON -STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 PAGE657 



Goal 3: Provide effective stewardship of Albany's significant natural, cultural, and historic 
resources. 

Objective GN-7: Continue to partner and coordinate with community groups, such as the Calapooia Watershed 
Council, on watershed improvement programs and projects to meet statewide planning goals (Goal 5). 
[Community Development, Parks & Recreation, Public Works) 
Actions: !rnpfgrn1mt fii@gf 5 prntgetj@11s. W@rk tdtli e@rnrnsmi~· grn1;1ps t@ prntget €llld e11hg11eg res@1;11eegs. Identify 
City-owned open spaces, riparian corridors, and natural resources and coordinate and help fund restoration and 
education/outreach projects. 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON-STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 PAGE 7 58 



OBJECTIVE 

GN-8 

GN-9 

GN-10 

GN-10 

GN-10 

G.oal 4: Provide diverse recreational, 
educational, and cultural opportunities that 
enrich the lives of our citizens. 

Objective GN-8: Maintain total City-managed park land 
inventory at an annual average of 17.0 acres or greater 
per 1,000 residents. [Pa rks & Recreation] 
Actions: Acquire by purchase, lease, or other means 
enough park land to achieve and keep pace with Albany's 
growth and to meet the City's adopted total park 
acreage standards. 

*Object ive GN-9: Sustain total developed parks and 
recreation lands at 11.0 acres or greater per 1,000 
residents. [Parks & Recreation] 
Actions: Maintain enough developed park land to keep 
pace with Albany's growth and to meet the City's adopted 
developed park acreage standards. 

Objective GN-10: By the end of 2019, increase library 
visits by ten percent. [Library] 
Actions: Add five new programs across all service areas. 
Increase the percentage of operating dollars spent on 
collections to Oregon state median (ten percent). 

MEASURE ' TARGET COMPLETED 

I FY2015 

Average total acres of park land per 1,000 <!17.0 17.3 

residents. 

Average acres of developed parks and <!11.0 10.9 
recreation land per 1,000 residents. 

Annual number of library visits. <!371,000 346,695 

Number of discrete Library programs across <!19 20 
all service areas. 

Percentage of Library operating expenditures 10% ~ 

spent on collections. 6.9% 

*Includes gift of 94 acres to City in Oak Creek Greenbelt. 

Reading Girl at Main Library. 

COMPLETED ' FY2017 FY2018 

I 

FY2019 
FY2016 ' I 

17.3 17.1 17.1 16.8 

10.9 10.8 10.8 10.6 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
331,000 340,000 345,000 345,000 

21 22 23 23 

8% 9% iG% iG% 
7.4% 8% 9% 10% 

CITY OF ALBANY, OREGON -STRATEGIC PLAN FY 2017 THROUGH FY 2021 

FY2020 FY2021 

16.6 16.6 

10.4 10.4 

~ 350,000 
348,000 

25 25 

~ 12% 

10% 
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OBJECTIVE 

SC-1 

SC-1 

SC-2 

&€-ii 

SC-43 

Goals: 
• Goal 1: Ensure a safe community by protecting peop le and property. 

• Goal 2: Provide safe, sufficient, and reliable drinking water, sewage disposal, and drainage systems. 

··~·~:...---""'ll 

Safe City Objectives: 
Goal 1: Ensure a safe community by protecting people and property. 

Objective SC-1: Complete construction of Albany Police Department building and Fire 
Station 11. [Fire, Police] 
Actions: Complete building projects by the s~mmer ~f September 2017. 

Objective SC-2: Participate in the FEMA National Flood Insurance Program and maintain the City's 
Community Rating System (CRS) rating. [Community Development] 
Actions: Form and maintain a cross-department team to continuously improve the City's floodplain 
management. Participate in FEMA's CRS Program. 

Objeetine SE 3: U~~ilt@ Orn fl©©~ mil~~il"lg il"l N©rt~ Al~ill"llf t© mat€~ t~g il€h1ill €€ll"l~iti©l"l8 ~gtgrmil"l@~ ~y 

r@€@1"lt @Vill~Bti©l"l8 ill"l~ ~rnvi~@ €©mm~l"lity g~~€ilti©l"l ill"l~ ©~tr@il€~ r@gar~il"lg t~@ €~ill"lg@8 . 

[€©mm~l"lity ggv@l©~m@l"lt, P~~li€ W@rk8] 

Aeti€ms: G@mptete the prneess with FEMA t@ h@ve FEMIA flttept @mi m@p thefl@@€iw@y @n€ifl@@fiptflin 
thfln~es i€ientifie€i in the :eeeent.~· e@mptete€i €iet@i:'e€ift@@€i st~€1;· ~f :'\'@:eth J'J~@ny. 

Objective SC-43: Use Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to provide funding to community 
programs that assist the vulnerable children and families in our City. [Community Development] 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 
FY2015 FY2016 

Move into new Fire Station 11. Complete ~ttl=!@ ~Ql;;;l Sept 2017 

by June 
2017 

Move into new Police Department building. Complete hH=U~ ~Ql;;;l Sept 2017 
by June 

2017 

Maintain CRS rating. :56 6 6 6 6 6 6 

~E~~~ 1=¥Hipl!S t:1F1dat@d ar=Hj pll1;tbli€ ©t:ih=@a€1=1 G0mplll@t@ ~ 

~ 
~ 

Distribute CDBG funding to assist Albany's $300,000/ $128,000 ~ $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 
vufnerable populat ions and neighborhoods. yea r $202,000 

FY2021 

6 

$300,000 

60 
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Objective SC-54: Maintain police patrol response 
times to Priority One calls for service from dispatch 
to arrival time to four minutes fifteen seconds, or 
less, annually. [Police] 
Actions: Achieve this objective through maintaining 
no less than current staffing levels and incremental 
staffing increases related to population/demand for 
service increases. 

Objective SC-65: Maintain the combined number of fatal and injury collisions at 2.5 per thousand residents or 
less annually. R@~~€El t~El ~~m~@r ~f fatal a~~ i~j~ry a€€i~@~t!i ~y fro'@ f}ElF€El~t. [Police] 
Actions: Achieve this objective through continued traffic enforcement with an emphasis at high-collision areas. 

Objective SC~G : Ach ieve at least a 60 percent clearance rate for violent crimes and a 20 percent clearance rate 
for property crimes annually. [Police] 
Actions: Achieve this objective through maintaining current staffing levels in patrol and detectives with an 
emphasis on solving crimes. 

Objective SC-&7: Reduce Part One crimes by five percent annually with the ultimate goal of reducing the crime 
rate to the Oregon average per thousand. [Police] 
Actions: Continued emphasis on crime reduction through the Computer Statistics {COMPSTAT) process. 

Objective SC-98: Facilitate continued development of 
property surrounding Fire Station 12 as an emergency 
responder training center. 
[Fire, Police, Public Works, Other Jurisdictions] 
Actions: Relocate City bus storage to expand current 
training facilities and build a training tower. 

Objective SC-499: Collaborate with neighboring fire 
departments and communities to improve emergency 
response reliability and provide a consistent level of 
emergency and life safety services. [Fire] 
Actions: Collaboratively ~staff and maintain a single-role 

medic unit with other emergency response agencies; expand community risk reduction services by increasing 
community paramedic program capabilities; explore opportunities to provide equivalent emergency services 
irrespective of geographic boundary. 

Objective SC-4110: Fund Fire Department equipment replacement and facilities maintenance to adequately 
address emergency equipment and vehicle needs and long-term upkeep of department facilities. [Fire] 
Actions: Commit ambulance revenue received over budgeted amount to equipment replacement; pursue 
grants and other funding alternatives; consider a bond to fund department equipment replacement needs; 
consider other potential funding sources to provide both short- and long-term solutions to replace vehicles 
and equipment and provide for facilities maintenance; and consider sale proceeds of the Armory to fund 
police and fire equipment replacement. 61 
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OBJECTIVE MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED 

I 
FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 

I FY2015 I FY2016 I I 

SC-94 Patrol Unit: Maintain response t ime to S4:15 3:12 4:15 4:15 4:15 4:15 4:15 
priority one calls annua lly. annua lly annua lly an nua lly annually annually annually annually 

SC-&5 ~@~hrn@ "'t:H'f't~@i: 0ffatal aJ=td ir=tji;jl'i 8€€i~ @ i::it!5 ~ ~ 9% ar=u~ l;j a ll ~ &%= &%= &%= &%= 
_., Maintain the combined number of S2.5 per ~ S2.5 per S2.5 per S2.5 per S2.5 per 
fatal and injury collisions at 2.5 per thousand thousand thousand thousand thousand thousand 
residents or less annually. annually annua lly annually annua lly annually 

SC-;;!6 Ach ieve clearance rate for vio lent crimes 60% 69% 60% 60% 60% 60% 60% 
annua lly. annually annually annua lly annua lly annua lly annua lly annually 

SC-;;!6 Ach ieve clearance rate for property crimes 20% 28.3% 20% 20% 20% 20% 20% 
an nua lly. annually annually annua lly annua lly annua lly an nually 

sc-g1 Achieve reduction in Part I crimes annua lly. ~5% ~2.6% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 
annua lly increase annually annua lly ann ually an nually annually 

~ 
SC-@8 Relocate City bus storage. Comp lete ~!:UH!! ~Qi~ June 2019 

by FY 
~ 

2019 
SC-@8 Provide improvements to tra ining site by Complete June 2018 

build ing t ra ining tower and train ing props. by FY 
2018 

SC-iG9 Collaborate by staffing a single-role med ic ~72 ;;l~ ~0l:H'!5/ 72 hou rs/ ~ 91 112 ~112 

unit. hours/ W@@# week hours/ hours/ hours/ 
week Hired and week week week 

trained 
personnel 

SC-9 Increase Community Paramedic availability. 7-day 5-day 6-day 7-day 7-day 7-day 
coverage coverage coverage coverage coverage coverage 

SC-* 10 Provide funding.t o rep lace emergency ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
veh icles and equ ipment and maintain $2.6 $583K $541K $714K $645K $550K 
facilities. million 

Objective SC-all: Reduce property code violations, substandard housing conditions, and inadequate infrastructure. 
[City Manager's Office, CARA, Community Development, Police] 

FY2021 

4:15 
annually 

S2.5 per 
thousand 
annually 

60% 
annually 

20% 
annually 

5% 
annually 

168 
hours/ 
week 

7-day 
coverage 

$150K 

Actions: Community Development, Police, and the City Manager's Office will work together to set priorities for 
addressing property code violations and responding to citizen complaints. A partnership with CARA will focus significant 
code compliance and safety efforts within the CARA boundaries. 

Objective SC-4312: CARA will continue to fund projects that eliminate blight and increase 
public safety. 
[Central Albany Revitalization Area, Police, Community Development] 
Actions: Use CARA funding on projects that eliminate blight, increase public safety, and 
reduce police calls. 

Objective SC-W13: Maintain and continue to minimize 
the impact of fires on our community. [Fire] 
Actions: Continue to incorporate Fire Department 
requirements in the development review and approval 
process. Conduct Fire Code compliance inspections on 
existing buildings. Provide fire/life safety education. 
Maintain residential fire/life safety equipment programs. 
Promote fire sprinkler systems in CARA-funded projects 
and other projects of new construction and remodeling. 
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Objective SC~14 : Fund to Aadequately staff for tEJ a~~~@88 increasing~ emergency responses, 
response times, and commun ity growth. [Fire] 
Actions: Continue to evaluate all funding options for public safety; hire additional personnel to address 
increases in responses and times; implement response time tracking system. 

Objective SC-4:615: Formalize work group with a focus on identifying current issues with tra nsitional 
housing. [Police, Community Development, City Attorney, Fire] 
Actions: Identify staff who could help characterize and address transitional housing-related issues. 

OBJECTIVE I MEASURE 
I 

TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 
I I 

FY2015 I FY2016 

SC~ll Amount of CARA funding targeting code $50,000 $0 $50,000 $50,000 
compliance/public safety. 

SC-~12 Number of blighted structures remediated ~3 0 3 3 
w ithin the CARA boundary. 

SC-M13 Structure fires per 1,000 residents @©~~ars~ @ 0.86 ~ ~ 

t© r;imiliu §i~@d €tH¥H¥HH=titi@8 . S0.9 0.81 0.80 

SC-M13 Percentage of population receiving fire# & life ~15% 13.2% 9% ¥)$(, 

safety public education presentations. 9% 15% 
SC-M13 Number of fire compliance inspection s. ~1,500 912 1>00 ~ 

637 1,200 

SC-M13 Percentage of fire code violations corrected . *9% 82.4% 00% ~ 

~75% 72.5% 80% 
SC-M;14 Hire additional personnel to address M 0 ~ 3 ~ 3 

~ 

SC-4915 

SC-ielS 

emergency ca ll volume, increasing@3 As (1 DFM & (3 FF/ 
response times, and community needs. needed 2 EMTs) EMTs) 
i;;;©rl=lHlli ~ @ ©r:h gm~~ itl=t r=¥HB=¥=tG@i:s fr:©m tl=t@ €©m~lete Jt4A@ 2916 
f© ll© h=tg departmi:rnts. "PFJ, 6:9, 'EP H:il, Git 1 ~ 
,lliU©H'@~, B~d ~ii e ~ 

Develop and prioritize issues list and assign Complete Feb 
owners. by Feb 2017 

2017 

Provide recomm endations th at address high- Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing 
priority items. until 

addressed 

Goal 2: Provide safe, sufficient, and reliab le drinking wate r, 
sewage disposal, and dra inage systems. 

Objective SC-16: Optimize the use and management of the Vine Street and 
Albany-Mille rsburg Water Treatment Plants to meet regulatory and demand 
needs for the City's drinking water supply. [Public Works] 
Actions: Develop a written water production management plan that will 
maximize the efficient use of the two water treatment plants to meet supply 
and regulatory requirements. 

Objective SC-17: Maintain existing compliance with all water quality, 
pretreatment, and biosolids regulatory requirements. [Public Works] 
Actions: Prepare for the requirements of a pending new wastewater discharge 
permit, which will likely include ngw ffit§/ M§Xifflliffl fJ§i:~· /:@§€/ ("fMFJI:}, t@J:igg, 
§nd @ther more restrictive water quality-based limitations. Remain engaged 
in agency groups such as ACWA and PNCWA in order to remain informed and 

FY2018 FY2019 

$50,000 $50,000 

3 3 

@.00 @.00 

0.80 0.75 
15% 15% 

¥00 ¥00 
1,250 1,300 
~ 00% 
85% 85% 

4'& 3 @4 

{lAdmin {3 FF/EMTs & 
2 EMTs) lEMT) 

Ongoing Ongoing 

offer input into regulatory direction. Prepare for the requirements of a stormwater discharge permit. 

I 

FY2020 

$50,000 

3 

0.75 

15% 

~ 
1,350 
90% 

"* 1 
(1 

Admin) 

Ongoing 
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FY2021 

$50,000 

3 

0.75 

15% 

1,400 

90% 

3 
{3 FF/ 
EMTs) 

Ongoing 

63 



OBJECTIVE 

SC-16 

SC-17 

SC-17 

SC-18 

Objective SC-18: Effectively manage biosolids wastes at the Albany-Millersburg Water Reclamation Facility. 

[Public Works] 

Actions: Maximize efficiencies and cost effective management and disposal of solids at the Albany-Millersburg 
Water Reclamation Facility. Identify a preferred alternative for a solids improvement project along with funding 
options. 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 
FY2015 FY2016 

Develop written w ater production Complete ~ June 
management plan. by FY~ ~ 2019 

2019 
Obta in a new discharge permit for the WRF. Complete ~ June 
(DEQ DEPENDENT) by FY~ ~ 2019 

2019 
Obtain a stormwater discharge permit. Complete June 

(DEQ DEPENDENT) by FY 2017 2017 

Develop alternatives and funding options for Complete June 
new solid process at WRF. by FY 2017 2017 
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OBJECTIVE 

HE-1 

HE-1 

HE-2 

Goals: 

• Goal 1: Business - Enhance the value and diversity of Albany's economy by attracting, retaining, 
diversifying, and expanding local businesses. 

• Goal 2: Partnerships - Strengthen the area's role as a leading regional economic center through local and 
regional coordination and collaboration on economic development planning and projects. 

• Goal 3: Prosperity - Maintain and grow the income levels with a focus on living-wage jobs, training, and 
education opportunities of Albany residents consistent with Oregon and national trends. Work to increase 
the community's assessed value while working to achieve a healthy balance of housing and jobs. 

• Goal 4: Central Albany - Create a readily identifiable downtown core that is unique and vibrant with a 
mixture of entertainment, housing, specialty shops, offices, and other commercial uses. 

Healthy Economy Objectives: 

Goal 1: Business: Enhance the value and diversity of Albany's economy by attracting, 
retaining, diversifying, and expanding local businesses. 

Objective HE-1- Support Local Business: Provide a supportive environment for the development and expansion 
of desired businesses, especially those that are locally owned or provide living-wage jobs. 
[Economic Development/Urban Renewal] 
Actions: Conduct regular visits to local businesses and industries as a business ambassador. Address the needs 
and opportunities for growth and work to eliminate barriers for future development. Connect growing 
businesses with available resources including the Chamber of Commerce, AMEDC, SBA, COG, and the Small 
Business Development Center (SBDC) at LBCC. 

Objective HE-2 - Land: Provide the supply of commercial and industrial land identified in the Economic 
Opportunities Analysis. Facilitate development consistent with community goals. 
[Economic Development/Urban Renewal, Community Development, Public Works] 
Actions: Complete research and documentation of available land, work to remove barriers for developable landF 
&SJ&h §8 l':'li?t:'§mi pgrmitti~~ §~d miti~§thm. 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 
FY2015 FY2016 

Conduct regular visits to local businesses and ~12 21 12 12 12 12 12 12 
industries. 

Projects assisted : financial assistance or removal of ~5 19 g 8 8 8 8 8 
development barriers . 15 
Complete research and documentation of significant ~4 41 4 5 5 5 5 s 
available sites. 43 
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Goal 2: Partnerships : Strengthen the area's role as a leading regional economic center 
through local and regiona l coordination and collaboration on economic development 
planning and projects. 

Objective HE-3 - Partnerships: Collaborate with organizations focused on business retention, expansion, startup 
development, and entrepreneurship to establish new firms and strengthen existing businesses locally. 
[Economic Development, All Departments] 
Actions: Maintain key department contacts for immediate response to information requests. Strong intra-city 
collaboration among departments to further economic development priorities, eliminate barriers, and provide 
accurate and timely assistance within the requested time frames . Continue to foster relationships and cultivate 
partnerships with the Chamber of Commerce, AMEDC, SBA, COG, and SBDC. Continue work of LBCC/lndustry/City 
partnership on $2.9 million investment in equipment for workforce development and training. 

Respond to info rmation inquiries within the 
requested t imelines. 

Goal 3: Prosperity: Maintain and grow the income levels with a focus on living-wage jobs, 
training, and education opport unities of Albany residents consistent with Oregon and 
national trends. Work to increase the community's 
assessed value while working to achieve a hea lthy 
ba lance of housing and jobs. 

Objective HE-4 - Living-wage Jobs: Focus on the creation and 
retention of living-wage jobs through policy, staff support, and funding 
of projects that support a healthy local economy and community. 
Continue to refine CARA and CDBG programs to support job-creation 
projects. Support the area's educational resources as vital to the 
social and economic well-being of the community. Encourage 
opportunities for increasing skill levels of local workers and 
microenterprise development. 
[Economic Development/Urban Renewal, Community Development] 

A public-private partnership between 
CARA and Viper Northwest helped 

them expand yielding 43 family-wage 
jobs and a significant increase in 

assessed value. 

Actions: Complete draft, review, and implementation of CARA economic development programs. Track results and 
job creation of the program. Work to il'Wft?f#it? improve the community's assessed value. Facilitate connections 
between residents/businesses and workforce training or education. Track unemployment rate and per capita 
income for the city of Albany. 
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OBJECTIVE MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 

OBJECTIVE 

HE-S 

HE-S 

HE-S 

HE-S 

~ 

~ 

~ 

HE-6 

FY201S FY2016 

HE-4 CARA/City-f unded economic deve lopment ~3 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 

projects. 

HE-4 Jobs (FTE) creat ed t hrough CARA/City-f unded ~s 0 10 13 17 17 17 17 

economic deve lopment projects. 

*-4 l;jF'l@tEi=i~l€l r 1=1=i@1=1t i=at@ iU=i ii=t Ht@ @it~ €lf !\ltaaF'! ~. ~ ~ 

*-4 ~@!= €8~ ita i F'l€ €H¥H~ ithii:t tJ~@ €itr 0fi~ltaaF=1p . ~ ~ ~ 

HE-4 Jobs (FTE) created t h rough CDBG-fun ded ~s 8 9 s s s s s 
progra ms. 9 

HE-4 Technical assist ance prov ided t o ~10 24 '19 10 10 10 10 10 

m icro enterprises. 2S 

Goal 4: Central Albany: Create a readily identifiable downtown core that is unique and 
vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, housing, specialty shops, offices, and other 
commercial uses. 

Objective HE-5: Leverage urban renewal dollars to maximize the total investment and development effort in 
Central Albany. Create an increase in assessed value with the majority of public-private partnerships or spur 
private investment through strategic public investment. [Central Albany Revitalization Area] 
Actions: Continue to focus CARA funding on public infrastructure projects that will drive or complement private 
investment and private projects that create a return on 
investment through an increase in assessed value. 

Objective HE-6: Recognize and support Albany's unique historic 
character as a major cultural and tourist-oriented economic 
resource . Increase residential opportunities in the Central 
Albany area. [Central Albany Revitalization Area] 
Actions: Continue funding of rehabilitation and restoration of 
historic buildings, creation of new residential units, and various 
projects in the Main Street area and throughout the Central 
Albany Revitalization Area (CARA). 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED 

FY201S FY2016 

Total annual va lue of CARA investments in ~$SOOK $379,SOO $SOOK 

public-private partnerships. 

Total annual value of private investment in CARA ~$2.SM $636,SOO $2.SM 

projects. 

Total cumulative value of CARA investments. ~$13 .8M $11.8M $14.8M 

Ratio of overall CARA contributions versus $1:$7 $1:$8.38 $1:$7 

private money. 
1i~8 1 ~@ @f € ~iR1!l i f!'l=i JHl~h@M @F'ltS it ~it=t t h@ P 1BiF'I ~ ~ ~ 
Sti=e@t ai= @a . {'~ !=lr=uH!ll) 

€1;H¥t~ l ati i@ al we ©f €A RA im~r€l EH¥Hrnts uit~iF'I ~ ~ ~ 
th e r 1lliF'I atl!=eet ai=ea . 

Pho:i=ib@i= €lf €i!l R !l ft:1 F'ld ed F'IE! i=es id@i=ttiei l l:AF'l itsi ~ 9 ~ 

Cumulative number of CARA-funded new ~303 287 292 

residential units. 

FY2017 

$SOOK 

$MAA 
$1.77M 

~ 
$23.3M 

$1:$7 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

298 
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Woodwind Apartments 
workforce housing project on 

Second Avenue SE. 

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 

$SOOK $SOOK $SOOK 

$2.SM $2.SM $2.SM 

~ $24.2M $24.7M 

$23.SM 

$1:$7 $1:$7 $1:$7 

~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 

M M M 

~ ~ ~ 

312 326 340 

FY2021 

$SOOK 

$2.SM 

$2S.2M 

$1:$7 

3S4 
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OBJECTIVE 

EG-1 

EG-2 

EG-3 

Goals: 
• Goal 1: Effectively and efficiently deliver the services that Albany's citizens need, want, and are willing to 

support. 

Effective Government Objectives: 
Goal 1: Effectively and efficiently deliver the services that Albany's citizens need, want, 
and are willing to support. 

Objective EG-1: Reduce the percentage of total annual Parks & Recreation Fund expenditures subsidized with 
property tax revenues to 55 percent or lower by 2020. [Parks & Recreation] 
Actions: Achieve this objective through a combination of nontax revenue increases and expenditure reductions. 

Objective EG-2: Sustain revenues received from gifts, grants, and endowments to equal or greater than $10 per 
capita by 2014. [Parks & Recreation] 
Actions: Complete and implement a Revenue Enhancement Plan in 2009, including strategies and private sector 
solicitations. Improve marketing and promotion efforts to communicate parks and recreation program needs to a 
wider audience. 

Objective EG-3: Maintain Parks & Recreation Department staffing levels at or below 0.60 FTE per 1,000 residents. 
[Parks & Recreation] 
Actions: Annually adjust staffing plans and service delivery strategies to achieve the objective. 

MEASURE TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 
FY201S FY2016 

Property tax as a percent of Parks Fund revenue. SSS% Sl.2% ~ SS% S4% S4% S2% 52% 
53.6% 

Parks per-capita revenue through grants, gifts, ~$10. 26 $7.86 $8.00 $9.SO $9.SO $10.00 $10.00 $10.00 
and endowments. $6.35 

Parks & Recreation full-time equivalents per S0.60 0.50 0.S2 G.M G.M MG MG 0.52 
1,000 residents. 0.53 0.54 0.53 0.52 I 

' ·' 

Objective EG-4: Provide responsive, efficient, customer-oriented service and meet mandated deadlines for project I ~ 
reviews. [Community Development] 
Actions: Meet or exceed state requirements for timely issuance of reviews, permits, and inspections. Complete 
building inspections as requested. 

Objective EG-5: Reduce "1•rntu@v1n:nrn wat@r" (water loss1 to 10 percent or less by 2019. [Public Works] 
Actions: Continue leak detection efforts to identify system leaks. Replace and upgrade older water meters to 
reduce under-reading water usage. Investigate and eliminate unmetered water use and enforce §eN@r-1s against 
water theft. Evaluate water system replacement needs to best target limited capital funds to provide best 
return. 
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Water line construction on Hill Street. 

Objective EG-6: Provide the City Council with annual reports regarding the running five-yea r sewer, ~water, and 
stormwater revenue, expenditure, and rate funding requ irements. [Public Works] 
Actions: Annual updates to the current five-year rate projection at the time the City Council considers sgwgr t#Hi 

~utility rate adjustments. 

Objective EG-7: Maintain accreditation with the American Public Works Association (APWA). [Pub lic Works] 
Actions: Maintain standards and policies to allow the department to obtain reaccreditation from APWA on a four-year 
cycle. 

Objective EG-8: Develop a full st€lrffi ~rair1 syst@ffi stormwater management program and identify stable funding 
strategy fo r st€lrffi wat@r stormwater utility functions. [Public Works] 
Actions: Complete the Stormwater Master Plan. Implement code changes to bring the City in line with regulatory 
requirements. Identify the annual operations and maintenance and capital costs required to maintain the City's 
storm water system in order to meet service level expectations and regulatory requirements. Develop SOC funding 
mechanism and funding levels. 

Objective EG-9: Complete update of the Wast@wat@r Fa€ility Plar1 ilfl~ fl@w Sewer SDC methodology. [Public Works] 
Actions: Develop updated facility plan in phases. Upon completion of the collection system and treatment system 
updates, complete a new SOC methodology and have the City Council adopt it. 

Objective EG-10: Continue participation in national performance benchmarking for comparison with other 
jurisdictions. Implement process improvement projects to reduce processing time and costs or increase revenues. 
[City Manager's Office] 
Actions: Prepare annual report to detail participation and compliance to appropriate national benchmarks. Institute 
tracking systems to gather management data where lacking. Perform process improvement studies. 

Objective EG-11: By the end of FY2020, reduce the cost/item circulated by 15 percent. [Library] 
Actions: Explore outsourcing processing. 

Objective EG-12: Seek $200,000 of outside funding for new library program support by 2020. [Libra ry] 
Actions: Create an annual fund-raising campaign by working with library support groups and the Albany Library Scharpf 
Endowment Fund. 
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Objective EG-13: Continue recognition from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) for excellence in 
budgeting and financial reporting. Maintain annual audit results establishing conformance to requirements and 
generally accepted accounting principles. [Finance] 
Actions: Receive the GFOA award for "Excellence in Financial Reporting." Receive the GFOA "Distinguished Budget 
Presentation" award. Achieve annual audit with no reportable findings of noncompliance. 

Objective EG-14: Ensure compliance with all federal and state regulations relating to municipal services. 
[All Departments] 
Actions: Monitor federal and state regulations on a routine basis. Target resources to maintain compliance. 

Objective EG-15: Maintain or improve City's investment ratings. [Finance] 
Actions: Maintain sufficient reserves. Follow best practices for financial management. 

Objective EG-16: Maintain appropriate levels of Information Technology (IT) systems availability and services rating. 
[Information Technology] 
Actions: Ensure sufficient IT resources are available to maintain City functions. 

Objective EG-17: Establish personnel succession planning for executive and other key leadership positions throughout 
the organization. [All Departments] 
Actions: Ensure the City maintains adequate succession planning for executives and other key leadership positions. 

Objective EG-18: Conduct feasibility analysis on 11portable" systems development charges. [Public Works] 
Actions: Retain consultant to evaluate feasibility of "portable" system development charges and identify steps necessary 
for implementation. lc/entify risks/rewards, data system support needs, and any additional staffing requirements to 
support such a program. 

Objective EG-19: Consider opportunities to secure additional funding for transportation system improvements with 
emphasis placed on maintaining and repairing the City's ~306 lane miles of local streets of which approximately ~34 

percent are not in satisfactory condition. [Public Works] 
Actions: Participate in regional discussions regarding a potential gas tax. 

Objective EG-20: Cooperate and partner with neighboring jurisdictions as appropriate to provide assistance, accomplish 
common goals/objectives, and maximize efficiencies. [All Departments] 
Actions: Maintain regular communication with community partners. Discuss areas of shared interest and consider ways 
to accomplish common goals through partnerships. 
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OBJECTIVE MEASURE 
I 

TARGET COMPLETED COMPLETED FY2017 FY2018 
I 

FY2019 

I 
FY2020 

I 
FY2021 I 

FY2015 FY2016 
I 

EG-4 Residential plan reviews completed within 10 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
days. 

EG-4 Land use decisions issued within 120 days. 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
EG-4 Complete inspections within same day of ?!95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 

request (when called in by 7:00 a.m.) 

EG-5 Reduce 1=uHu=e e1=nA@ at er (water losst to 10% 510% ¥1% ~ ~ ~ i&% <10% <10% 
or less by 2019. 13.6% 9.7% <10% <10% <10% 

EG-6 Annual rate reports to Council. 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 
EG-7 APWA accreditation. Accreditati Rea cc re mid-term Reaccre mid-term 

on mid- -ditation 
term report 

report -ditation report 

by FY2017 

EG-8 Complete Stormwater Master Plan. Complete June 2018 
Master 
Plan by 

FY2018 

EG-8 Implement Stormwater funding plan. Complete In progress In progress Complete 

by FY2017 Dec 2017 

EG-9 Complete 'A'aste •• ate1 Fa€ilit 1 Pia~ Sewer SOC Complete €€lll@€ti€U''!i ;;i:;l!'@atr=¥H!F'lt Complete 

methodology update. Plan by '3€Hll~l@t@ JijR@ 2Q1G H?€ P1@th!J 

~ In progress In progress ~ 

FY2017 Dec2017 

EG-10 Annual report of performance benchmarking Nov 2017 Nov 2014 Nov 2017 Nov~ Nov~ Nov~ Nov 2021 
progress. 2018 2019 2020 

EG-11 Cost per library item circulated. 5$3.73 $4.09 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $3.15 
$4.00 $3.80 $3.60 $3.40 $3.20 

EG-12 Non-General Fund program support for the $40,000 $61,365 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $50,000 
Library. 

EG-13 Receive "Excellence in Financial Reporting" Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
award. 

EG-13 Receive "Distinguished Budget Presentation" Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
award. 

EG-13 Reportable audit findings of noncompliance. None None None None None None None None 
EG-14 Compliance with federal and state Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

regulations. 

EG-15 Maintain investment ratings. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
EG-16 Maintain an overall quality of service rating at 90% 88% 00%= 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 

4 or 5, with 5 being excellent. 91.4% 

EG-16 Maintain an overall timeliness of service 90% 92% 00% 90% 90% 90% 90% 90% 
rating at 4 or 5, with 5 being excellent. 93.6% 

EG-17 Recruit and hire new City Manager**' July 2017 July 2017 
FiR~HH~@ Qir;@@t€ll!' . 

EG-17 Recruit and hire new Human Resources ~ Oct 2017 ~lil7 ~QU~ 

Director and Finance Director. Oct 2017 

EG-17 Identify and develop personnel with the Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing 
potential to fill executive and other key 

leadership roles . 

EG-18 Complete feasibility analysis on "portable" Complete ~l:U"@ ~Qi;;l June 2018 
systems development charges. by FY 

2017 

EG-19 Consider opportunities to secure additional Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing Ongoing 
funding for transportation system until 

improvements. addressed 

EG-20 Regular meetings. Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually Annually 
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City Manager's Office 
• Received ICMA Award of Excellence for Performance Management. 

CARA and Economic Development 

CARA 

• Retooled CARA programs with a new focus on increasing assessed value, eliminating blight, and 
resorting Albany's historic resources and a heavy emphasis on job creation. 

• Began work on next round of public infrastructure investment, including a public open house to understand 
priorities. 

Economic Development 

• Economic Development Director worked with 18 existing businesses to help remove barriers to job 
creation iHH:I ~iHti@ifHlt!l!:I i~ @rnati!rn @f t~!l W@rkfarn@ @@v@l@~m!l~t l"rai~i~g Part~!lrs~i~, w~i@~ l@@lrn 
t€l @©milt© fr~iti©~ i~ ;mu;. 

• Responded to information inquiries within requested time frames 100 percent of the time. 

Community Development 
• £~66!l88f~lly @©m~l!lt!l!:I t~!l a~~~al rn@@rtifi@ati©~ ~rn@!l88 wit~ t~!l €@mm~~ity Rati~g £y8t!lm (€R£) t© 

mai~tai~ t~!l €ity'8 8ta~!:li~g a8 a €R£ €la85 G @@mm~~ity. 

• €@m~l!lt!l!:I a~ ~~!:lat!l t© t~!l fl@@!:! ~azar!:l s@@ti©~ @ft~!l PJat~ral I lazar!:I P:1itigilti©~ Pia~ a~!:I !:l@v@l©~!l!:I a 
Fl@©!:! l~farmati©~ a~!:l l~s~ra~6!l Prnm@ti©~ P~~li@ @~tr!la6~ Pia~ wit~ t~!l assista~6!l ©f t~!l Fl©@!:l~lai~ 
Ma~ag!lm!l~t Pla~~i~g €©mmitt!l!l. 

• Successfully completed an update to the floodplain development code, including reference to the new 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps for North Albany as required by the National Flood Insurance Program. 

• Managed Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) programs that serve~ Albany low- and 
moderate-income or at-risk residents in accordance with federal requirements. Services included infant 
abuse prevention services, court-appointed special advocates for children removed from their homes, 
shelter and case management for at-risk youth and for women and children, emergency housing 
assistance, housing rehabilitation, and small business development. Additionally, the City, with CDBG 
funds, finalized engineering for Sunrise Park storm drainage in preparation for a park remodel. 

• Over the last four months, the Community Development Department has processed to a final decision 
approximately 30 land use applications and has held 40 land use pre-application meetings with potential 
applicants. 
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Finance 
• Received the Excellence in Financial Reporting Award . 

• Received the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award. 

Fire 
• Objective SC-1: Completed purchase on a portion of property needed for a new downtown fire station. 

Took numerous steps toward replacing existing Fire Station 11; project reviewed by the Public Safety 
Facilities Review Committee; selected a design team that has completed the initial building design; voters 
approved General Obligation Bond for safety facilities. 

• Objective SC-9: Continued conversations regarding relocating the City bus storage. This will continue 
moving forward. 

• Objective SC-9: Continued discussion regarding opportunities for regional training. 

• Objective SC-12: Completed identification of funds needed to sustain equipment replacement for the next 
six years. 

Information Technology 
• Received Digital Cities Survey 2015 Award. 

• Received the Government Technology's Top 25 Doers, Dreamers, Drivers Award. 

Library 

• The Library partnered with United Way and other partners to provide books to over 1,000 Albany youth 
under age 5. 

• The Library partnered with five other Linn County libraries to provide a courier system that delivered 
materials amongst those libraries. 

• The Library received over $60,000 in grants and donations. 

• The Library partnered with Greater Albany Public Schools. (GAPS) to facilitate student IDs to function as 
Albany Public Library cards. 
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Parks & Recreation 
• Secured use of gyms for P&R programs at Timber Ridge School and at the Boys & Girls Club of Albany. 

• Secured addition by donation of 94 acres to Oak Creek Greenbelt. 

• While reducing the number of FTEs in the department by 17 percent since 2009: 

» increased donations of cash for department activities from $7 to nearly $10 per capita. 

» reduced maintenance costs per developed park acre from $3,000 to $2,700. 
» maintained the property tax subsidy for all P&R activities at 60 percent or lower. 

» maintained consistent levels of total park acres and developed acres per 1,000 residents, 

despite population growth. 

» shifted 0.6 FTE from local property tax support to grant-funded program. 

» renovated and/or replaced playground equipment at seven parks. 

Police 
• l"~rn~g~ t~g ~!i@ §f GfJMP£l"P:l", ~rnirntiv@ ~§ligi~g, ii~~ ffiil~Y ~gw ~rngraffi!i, Part 1 Griffi@!i ~av@ ijgg~ 

r@~~gg~ ~Y 17.1 ~@rn@~t i~ 2H~11 aa @§ffi~ar@~ t§ ;rnn. 

• Worked with the Linn County Sheriff's Office on a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a new shared Computer

Aided Dispatch/Records Management System. The current shared system is 25+ years old. The new 
Computer-Aided Dispatch/Records Management System is scheduled to go live in April 2017. 

• \\'§rl:@~ "Nit~ t~@ City G§~~@il, t~@ p~~li@ £afoty Fa@iliti@!i R@vi@W f:§ffiffiitt@@, ii~~ t~@ Fir@ F3@~ilrtffi@~t t§ g@t 

ii r@fi§ffiffi@~~ati§~ ii~~ il~~rnval t§ rn~la@@ t~g ffiili~ firn atati§~ ii~~ t~g ~§Ii@@ atati§~. £@1@@t@~ a~ 

arn~it@fit~ral firffi a~~ am W§rl:i~g t§war~ a~§~~ fiilffi~aig~ i~ May ;mu;. A public facilities bond was 
approved by voters in May 2015 for the construction of a police station and main fire station. A 
contractor was selected through a bid process and construction on the new police station began in August 
2016. The new police station is slated to be completed in September 2017. 

a 61~~ilt@~ t~@ ~i!i~ilt@~ f;@~t@r ~y @J:~il~~i~g t~@ f§§ffi ii~~ rn~lii@i~g ;;rn I )'@ilr §I~ ":V©rk !itilti©~!i wit~ fo~r 

@rg©~§ffiifi vmrl: atati§~!i. 
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Public Works 

• N@g©tiat@§ du@@ ·say agrn@m@~t ~@tw@@~ :9.l~a~y, 6@~t©~ C©~~ty, a~§ l©€BI §@v@l©~@r t© ~r@s@rv@ m©r@ 

t~B~ t@~ B€r@s ©f for@stla~§ i~ PJ©rt~ Al~a~;· for ~~~Ii€ ~s@ a~§ €©~str~€t str@@t im~rnv@m@~ts ©~ Crn@lrnr 

~ 

• Continued to nmplement~ an Energy Management System at the Water Reclamation Facility resulting in a 
predicted annual savings in energy consumption of almost one million kwha~§ @i:~@~§it~rns. 

• 5~€€@ssf~lly ~@g©tiat@§ t@rms for i~@©r~©rati©~ i~ a ~@w l~t@rg©v@rnm@~till :A:gr@@m@~t wit~ t~@ City ©f 
b@~B~©~ r@gar§i~g s~ar@§ ~s@ ©ft~@ 5a~tiam Al~a~y Ca~al. 

• Received the First Place Paving Award for an Urban Street from the Asphalt Pavement Association of 
Oregon for North Albany Road. 

• Conducted a significant amount of public education and outreach efforts to further the creation of a 
stormwater utility. 

• Negotiated new water sales and maintenance agreements with the City of Millersburg. 

• Claim of Beneficial Use testing completed to perfect City water rights. 

• Completed purchase and installation of 960 new membrane modules at the Albany·Millersburg Water 

Treatment Plant. 

• Upgraded the Umatilla Lift Station by adding a force main and capacity to reduce unpermitted sewer 
overflows. 

• Implemented emergency preparedness improvements, such as additional Uninterrupted Power Supplies, 
improved communications equipment, and installation of a repeater for the department UHF radio 

network. 
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